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Rocks edge
Chiefs, then
bow to Jays
THE SCOREBOARD AT
HALFTIME at Southfield
High School showed the.
'Salem Rocks just one point
ahead of the Southfield
Bluejays in district basketball
action Saturday night.
See story on page 16 and
picture page on the Salem
versus Chiefs 'game on page
19. (Crier photo by Susan
Sheiner.)

School board discusses alternative H.S.

BY CMAS. CHILD
A proposal for an alterna
High School students who
tive high school was discussed
have a discipline problem, wlio ; at a workshop session of the
are not achieving or who are
Plymouth-Canton
- School
just plain bored with school
Board Monday night.
may have a new school next
As initially planned, the
year.
new school would be housed

Congress eyes
Pursell recount
BY W. EDWARD WENDOVER
A U.S. Congress sub-panel
will decide within the week
whether to ask for a recount
of the 2nd District race which
Plymouth’s Carl Pursell appar
ently won by 344 votes in
November.
A
three-member
goup,
headed by California Congress
man John Burton heard 30minute arguments from Pursell
and his opponent, Dr. Edward
Pierce of Ann Arbor, on Mon
day.
Pursell is asking the panel
to dismiss. Pierce’s request for
a recounts of the election.
Burton said a decision
would be made within a week
and
the
' panel’s
recommendation will, then go
to the House Administration

Committee.
Pursell was represented at
the hearing , by Ann Arbor
Attorney Robert L. Henry and
Pierce was represented by
James Edwards, a Lansing at
torney.
The
tree-member
panel
deciding the. 'issue has two
Democrats
and
one
Republican.
Pursell
is
a
Republican and has already
taken office, resigning his seat
in the Michigan State Senate
to do so.
On the morning following
the election, both Pierce and
Pursell were claiming defeat
in the race which saw 190, 439
voters cast ballots. Later, after
much seesawing of vote tallies,
Pursell emerged as the apparent
victor by 344 votes.
“
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The Novt-Northville—Plymouth-Canton League of
Women Voters and the Northville Branch of American
Assoc. , of University Women are sponsoring a State
Sedate Candidates’ night on Friday evening, March 18 at
8 p.m. in the Northville High School Cafeteria.
Those running for the 14th District Senatorial seat
are: Robert Geake (Republican,) Patrick McDonald
(Democrat),
and
Hector McGregor /{American
Independent Party.
t
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separately from the present
two high schools, and would
serve not , only “problem”
students with discipline and
attendance records, but gifted
students who aren’t challenged
by the traditional school
atmosphere. Average ’ students
who don’t thrive in school may
also attend the new schobl.
Kent Buikefna, principal of
Canton High School, said the
planners wanted a separate
building so. the “ turned-off”
students could be exposed to
different experiences in the
community.
Vocational
apprenticeships would be one
part of the new school’s cur
riculum.
Questions on the proposal

centered on whether existing
school
program
to
help
problem students were enough.
Also, Joe Gray, president of
the school board, said fie
would like to see more reme
dial programs at the middle
school level to help students
who were . having trouble
■Before fliey
Tetl too far
behind.
Flossie Tonda, school board
member, said the new school
might be too selective and
wouldn’t help the average stu
dent in the district. Jerry
Morris, an area co-ordinator
at Canton High School, said
it was true that the school’s
curriculum would be directed
at problem students, but the

■average student would be benefitted by the removal of bad
peer goup influences.
Ton’d a also believed the stu
dents at the alternative school
w'ould be labelled with a sti
gma. Pat Gibbons, .assistant
principal at Pioneer Middle
School, answered, “ If the
school meets the needs~of th e
students, they won’t care what
it’s called.”
No formal action was taken
on the plan and the board
asked
the superintendent’s
office to develop it further.
One
site
previously
discussed as a possibility for
an alternative school is Central
Middle School - the former
Plymouth High School.

passes new parking policy
BY SUSAN NICHOLAS
The
City
Commission
passed, a new parking or
dinance Monday following a
lengthy debate between the
commissioners and citizens.
George Lawton, treasurer of
the Plymouth . Community
Credit union complained that
the present situation is unfair
to the owners of private
parking space.
“We (the Credit Union)
have -"a little concern,” said
Lawton. “Presently, we’re as
sessed as if -parking were
$ 5 ,000 , but we pay about
$3,000. We’ve run into a si
tuation where we pay a geat
deal of taxes whereas people
downtown pay a minimal
aniount and we noticed that
around Christmas people from
downtown are using almost
all our space up. So, what
I*<1 like is a piece of the action
in terms of parking credits.”
A ’ iuehiber * of
the

audience asked what the com
mission would do with the
monies collected from the
parking credit fees.
"
“I’d be interested to know
what you intend to do beyond
this ordinance,” he aid. “I’d
like some indication of what
you intend to do with this
money.”
“I think all we can do is
indicate our intent and set
Commissioner Tom Turner.
Roger Wright asked about
what the commission intended

to do about an operating de
ficit.
“I’d like to ask what mech
anisms you foresee being set
up to handle the operating
deficit?” asked Wright. ' ;
“I don’t see that as being
germane to the issue,” replied
Turner. “ I don’t see how it
applies. However, I’d be happy
if you’d show me how.”
Commissioner John Moehle
praised
the
hewparking
ordinance.
“ I think this is a good step
Cont. on Pg. 4

Charter group to meet
The Plymouth Township
Charter Study Committee is
meeting Friday to draft its ’
report to the township board
and to prepare for a public
hearing on the topic for March
26.
Questions * and answers on
becoming -a. charter township

will be included in the com
mittee’s report to the tow n
ship board. The Crier will
publish as much of tile re
port as is practical prior to
the public hear ~ which will
be held from 9 a.m. to noon,
Saturday, March 26 at Plyiho.uth ToynshipH all. , ,

74% of voters favor 45-15 extended school year

PG.

To that auestion. 36.7 per
cent of those polled responded
“yes,” 47.1 per cent respon
ded “no,” and 15.9 per cent
said they were undecided. A
$30 million bond issue to build
new schools and renovate old
ones will be decided by the
Plymouth - Canton Sctiool
District voters in a special
election on April 23.
Sam- Ulsaker, administrative
assistant for the schools, said
the poll is believed to be accu
rate of the -'•32,000 registered
.district “voters “within- five- per

A telephone survey of 403
t"voters
in
the
os registered
Plymouth-Canton
School
Os District showed that 74 per cent
-c
oha favor the use of extended school
« year (45-15) as a solution for
s overcrowding of schools.
a;
The survey, conducted by
w
M
H volunteers under the supervisin
a: of school officials, asked about
u
six alternatives to overcrowding.
H
It also asked, “If acceptable
>-*
as alternatives
cannot
accom
D modate all the students, would

25

s you vote- for -a h o n d issue, for
o
new schools?”
u
w
X
H

tfYM
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Other
questions
asked
showed:
*On use of portable class
rooms: 85.1 per cent were
familiar with that, 14.4 per cent
were unfamiliar and .2 per
cent did not know. Also, 57.6
per cent favored that alterna
tive, 26.1 per cent opposed it,
and 14.6
per cent were
undecided.
*On extended school year:
90.6 per cent were familiar,
8.9 per cent were unfamiliar,
and .5 did no know. Also, 73.7
per cent were in favor of it, 15.

. unfavorable,
C.
uln arid
*1A 10.2
1
4A were
per

cent were undecided.
*On split sessions (kindergar
ten through eighth grade): 57.6
per cent were familiar, 39.7
per cent were unfamiliar, and
2 per cent did no know. In ad
dition, 24.1 per cent were in
favor of it, 48.9 per cent were
opposed, and 25.6 per cent did
not know.
*On busing within the district
to available space: 83.4 per
cent were familiar, 15.1 per
cent were unfamiliar, and .7
did not know about it:

66
*7 hPper
.t* ' rp.tlt
PrP fM
66.7
cent \W
were
favorable,

26.3 were opposed, and 6.0 per
cent were undecided.
*On busing to rented space
outside the district (such as to
Garden City schools): 74.4 per
cent were familiar, 23.6 per
cent were unfamiliar, and l .2
per cent did not know. Also,
27.5 per cent were in favor, 63.0
were opposed, and 8.4 per cent
. were undecdided.
The survey also found that
62 per cent of those polled were
the parents of pre-school or
age chitclrem

School deadlines near
Two important deadlines for Plymouth Canton
Community Schools residents are fast approaching.
March 24 is the last day to: register to vote in the
April 23 millage renewal and bond issue election.
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UNITED P^INT DECORATING CENTER

V

44610 Ford Rd, at Sheldon
in the New Town Plaza
Canton

The Canton Board of Trustees has awarded a Class ,
B liquor license for a new Ramada Inn to be located
at Lotz Road and Michigan Avenue in Canton.
The license was awarded the license contingent with
the building of the new hotel facility within one year.
' Martin Land and Investment Company of Wixom are
the developers of the site.
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Canton Ramada Inn
to get liquor license

OLYMPIC
STAIN

WHITE OLYMPIC
Rag. 11.95

tion& to be a candidate for the School Board in the
annual June 13 school election. The procedure for a
school board candidate has been changed by the new,
school code (Act No. 451) which went into effect in
January. The deadline for filing petitions is earlier than
in previous years.
A new; petition form is required for candidates. A
separate petition must be circulated in each
governmental unit. For example a voter from Canton
Township and a voter from Plymouth Township could
not sign the same petition.
A candidate for school board must have signatures
totalling from one to four per cent of the total number
of votes received by the candidate who received the
greatest number of votes for member of the board
of education at the 1976 election. Since that was 3,l29
votes, the range is from 32 to 125 names for petitions.
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WE HAVE THE CLASSED
YOU WANT AT PRICES YOU
CAN AFFORD
• Adult & Childrens Cjasses ,
• Tap* Ballet • Jazz
• Theatre Arts • Exercise Glasses
• Creative Movement Workshops
• Disco • Guest Instructors
Personalized instruction ...
Hurry Call Now for Information 111
,459-5920 or Renee Spock 437-1386
Staff. Anne MininbergWagman
Renee Spock
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Canton trustees compromise on civic site
pense of the operation and
maintenance of the complex
or to move a decision be made
On whether the township should
even accept the federal grant.
Myers later told The Crier
he was “ under medication” at
the meeting for a bout with the
flu and that he was not thinking
clearly when he had the op
portunity to discuss his reser
vations to accepting the $2.7
million federal grant.
After site B’s failure to pass,
Schwall again moved consideration of Site B,-saying “in view
of the fact we cannot pick a
site and because I personally
believe acceptance of this grant
is very important, the action
of a township cannot be sty
mied by the inability to make
a decision,”
_ His motion was-s'e
Flodin, who said his preference
was site A but that Schwall

Woman held at knife point

was right about accepting the
money.
. “Myers, you say it will cost
$63,000 a year. I think maybe
$ 100,000 a year might be clos
er, but at least we’ll be getting
our money’s worth. The.interest
alone on loans we would need
to build it ourselves would
be more than that.
“I must compromise;” said
Flodin, “The overall interest
of Canton is best served by
accepting the m oney.”
• The final vote to accept
Site B counted 5-2, with
Goldsmith and Myers casting
the only “no” votes.

nBY
v SUSAN
cncAW w
irum
NICHOLAS
A Plymouth woman was held
at knife-point during an at
tempted abduction and armed
robbery in the Weidman Park
ing Lot outside the Mayflower
Hotel last Friday.
Plymouth Police report that
the woman was ' leaving the
hotel when she noticed a man
leaning against a building near
the alley. She went to her car
and as she was opening the door
she feit a piece of metal at
her neck, she told police, and a
male voice told her to get into
the car, which she did,
Police say the suspect then
showed her a knife and told
her to get the car key, the
woman gave him -a key, but
it was the wrong one. She then’
asked if he wanted money and
he replied, “That would be
good, but first how do you
start this-car?”
Police say the woman then
tried to escape, but the sus
pect told her, “ Don’t try to get
out.” However, the woman got
out of her car and ran to another
car with people in it. As those
people got out of their car,
the suspect fled the woman’s
car and ran through the alley
towards Ann Arbor Trail. The
woman then went back to the
Mayflower Hotel and told

-*•
Manager Kirk Lorenz of the
incident and called police.
Police describe the suspect
as a white male 16 -to-18-years
old, about five-foot-five to sixinches tall and weighing about
130 lbs. with shoulder-length
reddish-brown hair. When last
seen he was wearing levis, a
dark jacket, and a red, white,
and blue headband.
Police fotind a steak knife
with about a four-and-a-harlf
inch blade in the alley, near a
trash dumpster.

Will McClendon run again?

S’craft June vote set
In addition to filling the Plymouth-Canton School
—Beard seat.of EJL McClendon, local-voters will be-deci
ding a Schoolcraft College miilage increase and electing
three trustees to the college on June 13.
McClendon told The Crier he has not decided
whether he will run .again,. “I’ve weighed it and I’ve
weighed it. I just can’t say yet.”
The Schoolcraft Board voted to put a .8 mill increase
on the regular school election ballot after originally
planning to hold a special election in April.
If the Plymouth-Canton Schools’ operating miilage
renewal and the $30 million bond issue fail at the April
23 special.election, it is likely the board would also put
them on the regularly-scheduled June vote.

Tie truck tips
NO ONE WAS INJURED when a stake
truck, loaded with railroad ties, tipped over
into the ditch in front of Pioneer Middle
School on Ann Arbor Road Friday morning.
According to the Wayne County Sheriff’s
i i 1 Dept,, the truck had backed onto the shoulder
t and was not moving wheii the shoulder gave
4 \

way. Rick Bielewski, of Warren, the truck
driver was red faced but unhurt. Residents
near the school told The Crier the road
shoulders near the school were unsafe and
that there had been many accidents near
the school as a result of the road narrowing.
(Crier photo by W. Edward Wendover)
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COMMERCIAL DEVELOPEMENT on this 19-acre site
at Ann Arbor and Ridge Rds was squelched by the Plymouth
Township Planning Commission at a public hearing last Wed
nesday. A request to rezone the adjacent 177 acres of unused
its April 20 meeting.

Residents denounce
rezonme
BY CHAS. CHILD
An emotional crowd of
homeowners and residents ap
plauded
almost
every
anti-development speech last
Wednesday at a public hearing to
rezone 177 acres of woods
and fields in Plymouth Town
ship. •.
*
The township planning com
mission responding to the-public
feeling in the packed West
Middle School - Cafeteria, voted
unanimously to deny a request
by the developers, Dover Homes
Company and Biltmore Homes
Company, to create a 19*acre
shopping center on the north
east- corner of Ann Arbor and
Ridge Rds.
—- A request to re zone the ad
jacent 177 acres to residential
status was tabled for more
study.
Norman Hyman, the attor
ney for 4the* owners of the pro
perty, said the issue was not
whether
the
land
would'
someday be developed, but how
it was to be developed. But
the residents, however, said they
did not accept growth in that’
area as inevitable, or the deve
loper’s claim that 2.09 houses
per acre was Tin relation to the
land.”
Mrs. Bernard Luther, rep
resenting 70 residents of the
Ann Arbor and Ridge roads
area, said the homeowners of the
area invested in land there to
- avaid-camnjercial-developmenLMore growth, she said, would
mean a tax increase, and “we’re
still feeling from the last one.”
The developer’s claim that
the new houses would bring
money into the school district
was disputed by Steve Harper,
chairman of the school miilage
election committee. He said the
type of houses proposed would'
bring in more students than
tax money.
Many residents complained
that Ann Arbor Road would
not be capable of handling the
extra traffic brought by the
proposed shopping center. “The
sirens in the night now” along
Ann Arbor Road should con
vince anyone, one woman said.
Norman Dietrich, Plymouth
Township planner, said that sani
tary, .water, and <storm services \ \

were feasible for the develop
ment. But its house-per-acre den
sity did not fit the over-all
master planning agreement voted
by the township two years ago.
Many residents agreed with
Dietrich on this point. One
man said, “ No one asked the
developers to buy the land.
They are speculators and should
abide by the laws. They are
no better than the rest of us.”
Greg Dean said,“The tow n
ships. master plan wasn’t worth
the. powder to blow it up w ith.”
He also saici he would push for
an environmental impact study
on the area and try ,to make
it
so
expensive
for
the
developers that they will give
up.
.
- Hyman argued that the
people at the meeting had to
realize that they were part
of an expanding metropolitan
area.
The
proposed
residential
rezoning will be discussed again
at the planning commission’s
April 20. meeting at 7:30 at
Plymouth Township Hall.

City hikes
water rates
Starting April 1st Plymouth
residents will see an increase
in their water bill.
Insufficient sewer rates and
'a rising city deficit are the
reasons cited for the six cents
per 1,000 gallon increase.
"What we have now is a
20 per cent increase,” said
City Manager Fred Yockey.
“What we’re talking about is
a six cent increase per 1,000
gallons. Come April we ’ll be
talking about $ 1,20 increase
for each quarter.”
Presently, the City Sewer
Fund is operating with about
a $30,000 loss.
City Clerk Paul Brumfield
blames an unusually dry sum
mer, increased county rates,
and increased sewer cleaning
costs for the deficit.

Strike continues
The strike of the Plymouth
Burroughs plant by workers of
the Local 1313 United Auto
Workers was continuing at pjess
.time .1..................................,s:Z
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BY KATHY KUENZER
township
administration
The final vote last week for
building,” Schwall then moved
the site on which to place the
for Site B, the 68 -acre Folker’s
new Canton civic building was'
Nursery property being pur
5-2, but the vote tally contained
chased by Canton at Canton
compromise votes cast by two
Center and Proctor Roads.
board of trustees members who
“ I don’t intend to vote for
said they were actually in favor
this motion,” said Schwall, “ but
of another site.
I think it' should be on the
floor.”
Trustee Brian Schwall early
Audience
members’
in the '■‘discussion moved that
the $2.7 million structure be ■comments were accepted, but
when the vote on Site B was
placed on Site A-the 12-acre
taken, it too was defeated 4-3
parcel of land the township
with
Clerk
John
Flodin,
could have purchased'north of
Goldsmith, Schwall and again’
the Canton Fire Station and the
Myers voting “no.”
Detroit Edison power lines. But
Immediately preceding , the
Schwall’s motion, seconded by
-Trustee Lynne Goldsmith, was
vote, Myers had said he intend
ed to vote “n o ” on Site B
defeated 4-3, with Treasurer
Anne Bradley, - Trustees Gene
also because “ I can’t support
Daley and Bob Myers and Su
this hall. It would cost us some
pervisor Harold Stein voting
$63,000 for the first year of
against it, - - - --------- --—------_ ■operation-aloneT-’--------— -----;— »Saying the agenda item was
After the vote Myers did
the “selection of a site for the
not comment further on the ex-
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*County board to make prison decision March 17
STEAM CLEAN
your owncarpets

(Itdoitipmslfppm)
BENT OUR RINSE N V A C -th e rw w
'compact carpal cleaning machine
that lifts dirt, grime and residues
out of carpets... and does the
job professional cleaners
charge up to a hundred
dollars for. We'll supply
_ynu-with all the quality
cleaning products you
M;ill need. We'll help
with easy operating
instructions.

W S fiilH C
Rentforonly
CUMSMJMTI / I t '
CUUKB. .
.
um mm citMHlmsea * u w 8 Q9y

Gould Cleaners
212 S. Main, Plymouth
Vi blk. S. of Church St.
GL 34343

Will another prison facility
be located in our area?
The Wayne County Board of
Commissioners will discuss that
question, Thursday, March 17,

when it will decide whether
to sell the Sheldon Road site
formerly used for the Boys’
Training School to the state

County to aid
townships with
patrol phase oul
With a June 30 funding cut
off approaching, the Public Sa
fety and Judiciary Committee
of the Wayne County Board
of Commissioners has agreed
to help townships make a
rangements to replace the free
protection now provided by the
Sheriff.
After receiving reports re
quested from the County Fiscal
Advisor, Corporation Counsel
and Sheriff’s offices, and Labor
Relations Board, the Committee
will send letters to townships
offering to help them in any
way possible.
Commissioner Richard E.
Manning
from
Redford, Aa

PATRICK
MCDONALD
For

member of the Committee, said
that it is important to contact
the townships as soon as pos
sible in order to have sufficient
lead time for necessary changes.
He said, “ Both the townships
-^ n T d -S tirn ff-W d "as’ much time
as they can get to negotiate
for other means of protection,
and for job transfer.
“We have an obligation to
give as much time and help
as we can, so the people in
volved c a n . gear-up and pre
vent chaos,” he continued..
Manning noted that only four
months remain until June 30,
and suggested that the townshps
try to borrow money from the
State if they need to develop
“immediate
police
departments.”
In the reports expected, the
Sheriff is. being asked to advise
on how the townships can best
ease the impact when the pre
sent
form
of services is
termindated.
The committee decided to
offer assistance following a re
view of the State Supreme
Court ruling last month that
upheld the right of the Board
of Commissioners to require
townships to pay for Sheriff’s
"“paTrbrseTvices.^ ~
t h e C o m m u n ity

S ta te
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Patrick McDonald will protect your rights as a citizen by
insuring tougher sentences, tightened parole and adequate
prison space.

Utility rates keep rising despite record profits. This has to'
be stopped.

Your tax dollars are being wasted in Detroit and the Upper '
Peninsula. Patrick McDonald will bring more of your tax
dollars back to our suburbs.

Vote for PATRICK McDONALD

“ I am gratified that all the
other members of the public
works committtee feel as I do.
Converting the development
center into a penal institution
would place a terrible burden
on this fine Western Wayne
County com munity,” stated
Smith
one of the seven, com
missioners who serve on public
works committee.
The
committee’s
recommendation that the resolution1S
scheduled to be considered by
the full Board of Commissioners
at their March 17 meeting.
Area residents, who rode
chartered buses to the commit
tee meeting at the City-County
Citizens from the cities and
Building, applauded as Mrs.
townships of Northville and Ply Dumas, as well as attorneys,
mouth rallie d - to support the- ‘-eme-leadefs-'atid hate iesidtmTsT"
Dumas-Smith resolution and to strongly a tta c k e d ‘ the idea of
present petitions with more using the Child Development
than 3,000 signatures.
Center as a prison facility.

for a prison site.
Last week, by unanimous
vote, a committee of the Wayne
County Board of Commissioners
took a stand against allowing
the ■State to use the County’s
property in Northville Township
as a prison facility.
More than 200 residents of
the 'area around the property
applauded as the Public Works
Committee adopted a strong
resolution of opposition that
was introduced by Couty Com-missioners Mary E. Dumas (RLivonia) and Royce E. Smith
(D-Belleville) - whose district
includes the Plymouth-Canton
Community.

Cont. from Pg. 1
have businesses, and nobody
e
ls e ,s a id Wilcox.
in the right direction,” said
“No, right now we’re just
Moehle. “ I think that now the
providing
spaces w& don’t' al
businessmen have a way of
ways have,” replied Lorenz.
planning along these- lines.”
“I’m covering my ground. I’m
However,
Kirk
Lorenz,
paying my taxes and paying for
manager of the Mayflower
my space,”
Hotel, objected that the city
Then,
attorney
and
was selling something it didn’t
commercial property owner
have.
John Thomas asked if the
“If you’re- going to have
commission would decide : on
a parking credit and sell some
every bid for parking credits.
thing you can’t tangibly use
“Right here, you have a
why not reverse the situa
plan .for expanding the rules
tion and sell something you
without providing the space,”
have,” said Lorenz,
said
Thomas. “ My question
“Typically, there’s just no
is this: does the commission
ability to sell parking,” said
have the discretion in every
Turner.
one of these instances?”
But,
Lorenz
suggested
“ As I' read it, the comimproving the parking code
■_bef.oig.making change.^------ ----- . mission4aes-^ot-I^ave-the~aut-hority to refuse credits,”
“Why not maintain our
replied Commissioner Norbert
code?” asked Lorenz, “We
Battermann.
should bring our code up to
snuff and then bring some
“Does that mean that
changes.”
anyone ckn „come in and ask
for parking and. we give them
The, Jack Wilcox, a down
the
space?”
asked
City
town
residential
property
Attorney Charles Lowe.
owner, accused Lorenz of. call
The commission voted un
ing for parking just for busi
nesses.
animously to approve the
motion. (Mayor Joe Bida and
“What - 1 think this gentle
Commissioner Scott Dodge
man is saying is, ‘Let’s pro
were absent.)
vide parking for those who
Afterwards, Lorenz spoke
of the difficulties he claimed
the City, of Dearborn was
having with its parking or
dinance.
“ Are you aware that the
City of Dearborn ■has an ordinance-similar—toH .his~ thatir
being tested-in the courts?”
asked Lorenz.
- “We ehebked that and they
Henna Treatments
don’t have it,” replied City
Manager Fred Yockey.

Cutting Quarters
Introducing
★

★ Body Waves <S
Naturals

for the men and women
of today

WEDNESDAY, March 23
Paid for by Patrick McDonald for Senator Committee

476-9475.

Call for appointment• ••
459-0640
585 W. Ann Arbor Troll
Plymouth, Mich.
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“I’ve known 13ob Geake for many
years both in the district and as a
colleague in Lansing. I strongly recommend him as the Candidafe~besT
qualified to replace me- in the state
senate and I urge the voters of the
14th District to give him your support
on March 23.”
CONGRESSMAN
CARL PURSELL

• i

“Bob Geake has earned the res
pect and confidence of his colleagues
in Lansing and has always been res
ponsive to the needs of the people
of his district I have enjoyed working
with him in the House of Represen
tatives and look forward to working
with him as our State Senator.”
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
ROY SMITH

nm

.

-

-

“State Representative Bob Geake
has served the people of his district
with dedication and integrity. He is
the kind' of man that Michigan needs
in the state senate and I urge the
voters of the 14th District to give
him your support on March 23.”
GOVERNOR WILLIAM MILLIKEN

WMiM
WM

“Bob Geake lias done an outstan
ding job representing the people of
his district and Lam happy to endorse
him in the special election for the
state senate. He is highly qualified to
fill the vacancy left when Carl Pursell
was ejected to Congress.”
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
BOB LAW

\r~ '
v

N- 1 '

"i

“State Representative, Bob Geake
has been a strong advocate for tougher
law enforcement measures - including
parole reform and mandatory mini
mum sentencing. We . need more
people like Bob Geake in the state
senate and I urge the voters to give
him your support on March 23,
1977.”
OAKLAND COUNTY PROSECUTOR
BROOKS L, PATTERSON

IS RESPONSIVE TO YOUR N EED SSENIOR CITIZENS. I fayor measures which would improve the condition of our senior citizens, particularly property tax relief, but also
-improved health-andTreereation facilities, an end to-age discrimination in employment, an end to compulsory retiremen based on age, and more
adequate state contributions to the cost of nursing home care to make higher standards of care possible. I ajso support legislation to reduce the
impact of increasing utility rates on senior citizens, most of whom live on very limited incomes and will soon be .unable to afford .basic services
of heat, light and telephones.
^
BUSINESS AND JOBS. I believe that improvement of Michigan business climate and creatioifof more jobs should be a primary goal of the
1977-78 legislature. First and foremost; the Single Business Tax must be amended to reduce the unfair burden on small businesses and profes
sional offices. I also support reform of the Unemployment Compensation and Worker’s Compensation laws to eliminate abuse.

ican
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VOTE WED. MARCH 23

«

STATE SENATOR
lltykltitoi. vSdv.l
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This will probably not be the first
-nor the last time you see us chastise
the City Fathers and Mothers for sitting
on their derrieres when it comes to the
railroad problem.
It seems the train delays - many
of which are illegal - go through cycles
ranging from a low nuisance level to a
high peak of mortification. Lately it’s
been the latter.
What has the city done about it?
Talk.
AH talk...
- -------- — — — —
... ..N othing

Although this situation is nothing
new - this editorial could have appeared
years ago and similar ones have - the

must
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Editor;
Per the Crier, the vote is set
for Abril 23rd. NOTE -T o n d a
and Yack voted “no” bn this
date stating they could not be
sure of getting enough input
to enable them to vote intel
ligently on $30 million.
If Board members like Tonda
and Yack can not be ready
to vote, how can we residents
be better informed? My hat is
off to Tonda and Yack for their
dpeness on the subject.

. ^

or

raequetaball courts would cost.
• Has anything been done?
Oh, the city administration says it’s
made inquiries and the officials have
had a lunch or two with the railroad.
But nobody at city hall has really
tackled it.
There is no greater monument the
city bigwigs could burld for themselves
than a railroad underpass at Main Street.
Instead, though, they seem intent to
. build buildings.
’ It’s long past time to get the ball
rolling.
We need a solution to the railroad
problem.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER

us more on

Rumor has it that this will It is very easy to lapse into this
allow a second try in June if frame of mind. In fact it is,too
the first try fails. Result, double easy,
election costs.
, This letter is intended to be
There is no doubt in my constructive and not all cri
mind .that we must provide tical, May I . offer the follow
room for more students. Ply ing thought starters to be sure
mouth Township building is not we know the alternatives:
far behind Canton,
♦Consider employing an inde
I trust That board members pendent consultant in order to
are doing their own homework
get confirmation of what the
and not letting the admini administration tells us we must
stration do it all for them
-have,---------------- ------------------*Ask each principal to sub
mit their ideas or views in
w riting/direct to the elected
school board
♦Consider
whether
one
“THE NEWSPAPER WITH ITS HEART IN THE
school district can he reduced
PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY
in size. 52 sq. miles is too
572 S. Harvey St.
453 6900
A q , RECYCLE YOUR
big. We go as far west as Tower
Plymouth, Mich. 48170
^
NEWSPAPERS
Road. Visualize the area for
new home construction.
Editor & Publisher................. ..
W, Edward Wendover ’
Asst- Editor &.Sports_Editor_ . . . . . . . . . , . , . . . . Donna to n ra r
* How- about portables. We
Feature Editor........... .. .......................................... . . . Kathy Kuenzfer
have used them in the past.
Photo Editor*-*-, ............................. ......................... ..
Susan Sheiner
Very inexpensive and are MO
Asst. Sports E d ito r...............................
Matt Norris
VABLE.
Advertising Director , . .......................... ..
Mark Ferraiuolo
Advertising Consultants.................................... ..............Fran Hennings,
*How about all those well
/
MikeCarne constructed buildings owned by
Circulation & Office Director . . . . ................. ..
Phyllis Kedfern
the county between five and
Business Manager . . . ................. ......................
Melanie Robinson
six mile Roads east of Sheldon.
Typesetter . v . . .................... .. .................
. . .
. Kathy Bauer
Has any real try been made to
PUBLISH ED EACH W E D N E S D A Y
occupy
these? They are of
Carrier delivered;
brick - construction, have tile
70 cents monthly
$8 yearly
roofs and are set in a park at
Mali delivered:
». ,
mosphere, Let us get . a real
Member
Mich. Press Assoc.
study on this approach. Remenir
■i TpTaVr *’* . her, -that °« r .cpllegis ‘haw' fa
*

\vr

present administration _ is
doingNOTHING to solve the train situation.
The city commission and City Mana
ger Fred Yockey would rather build
a half million dollar racquetball-handball
facility or a loop road than look at
the major reason out-of-towners avoid
driving through the city.
The answer is simple,.although imple
menting is not, we admitr
A railroad underpass at Main Street
is the . answer to the problem and it’s
possible that federal and' state funding
can bear the largest share of the. cost.
The city may have to come up with a
few additional dollars -- but it’d pro
be less than either a loop raod

cilities referred to as satel
lites.
*What is the factual story
on empty schools in Livonia?
Are they available?
*What are the facts on
Starkweather? Is it fully uti
lized?
♦ I he news media recently
quoted
the
school
administration or the board as
stating the cost of renovating
Central high in the Center
of the city as being prohibitive
compared with building a new
one. Give the public your in
tentions on this school includ
ing use, capacity, repairs needed,
all costs etc. Do not write this
building off.
*What are the actual plans
for use of $30 million. Are we
asked to vote fo r__a..mirage?The interest on these bonds
could equal $2,8000,000-the
first year. The program surely
will take several years. Should
we have two smaller issues
spaced apart?
♦Could it be that adminis
tration
tendencies
for
surroundings of a plush nature
overshadow the alternatives? :
♦Should new buildings be
designed so that when no long
er needed they can easily be
converted to other uses?
^Should, 'the school board

issue

(Repeat) school board, thru
the Mw/i n Y e d ia /^
Their
building plans, costs, alternatives
etc. to the public in detail in
such manner as we can com
prehend intelligently? Could it
be there are no plans?
♦In conclusion, I might state
that this letter represents exactly
eight hours of homework trying
to visualize the correct answers.
May I assume each board
member plans on doing at least
that much. In so doing ask
oneself, “ Do I fully compre
hend -whjTt .L-jam voting on?”
. . / , .FRANXM ILUNGTON

m

Editor:
Beneath the furor of the“45-15” issue, there was little
attention given to the agenda
item; 77-2-36 Random Selection
at the board meeting of Feb,
28, Random selection simply
is distributing present eighth
grade students in Salem and
Canton by computer selection
not be locale,
We have been given a ques
tionnaire dated March 1, dist-ributed by the Attendance Boun
daries Committee seeking , in
put of o u r feelings on extended
school year, incresasing student
enrollment and Item 6 : “ Are
you familiar with the random
assignment?”
Obviously the board did not
particualrly care about our
feelings toward -this procedure
as this questionnaire was to be
returned to the Boundaries Com

mittee by March 15. The board
has already adopted random
selection at the board meeting
on Feb. 28, to ha implemented
o p in io n s
in the fall of 1977.
■Parents have you considered
all of the ramifications to the
questions which we are about
middle school years, and sub
to ask. How do you and your
sequently
straining
child feel about the following?
1.
Why was random se neighborhood relationships?
5. When does the young
lection “adoption” rather than
adult begin to develop his loyalboundary changes?
TttesY
Haven't allegiances been
2. Have statistics proven ran
developed long before entering
dom selection to be successful
high
school?
and if so what'are they?
6 . Why does the eighth grade
3. Have the board members
students having brothers and/
considered
the
social and
or sisters presently in high
emotional adjustments that the
school have the “choice” of
young adults must make within
which school they may attend.
their new peer groups?
7. What is the justification
4. Are you not separating the
school
friendships of many young stu=— to--- the— community
concept?
dents which have developed
8 . Are you destroying each
through
their
elementary,

Community

enness
Editor:
This is an open letter to Mr.
Concerned Canton Taxpayer,
who ever he is, who recently
wrote a letter to this news
paper.
It is not usual for one cri
ticized for their activities in Canton’s political arena to openly
respond to his critics. However,
as I do not adhere to traditional
positions, I will sign this letter
in my own name. It would be
easy for me to resort to the comunon practice of . writing a l e t 
ter and having another citizen
sign it so as to feign support.
But my commitment, to . the
ideals I believe in, does not al
low me this ego support.
First, Mr. Concerned Canton

needed

to rezone the land along the
had already made their deci
I-?75 corridor from multiple and
sions to seek a recount. My $50
single family development to
bought me a front row ticket
light industrial and commercial
and the right to participate.
uses. But, such development can
It does not cost anymore to
not carry the burden of ignor
recount for one candidate or
ant policies allowing unregulat
a dozen candidates.
ed
residential growth.
Finally, both you and the
I can assure you Mr. Concern
Canton Chamber of Commerce
should take a reading compre
ed Canton Taxpayer, and other
hension course or stop dis : critics that anonymous and dis
torting the tru th .' I have never
torted criticism of the truth
spoken out against commercial
will not dissuade me from
and industrial development in
fighting for 'good government
Canton. In fact, one b r i n y “ ifl'OiitoirTownslMpr--------~
main campaign proposals was
PETER B. BUNDARIN

brings out

facts straight before writing.
The now famous letter to the
dustrial development in Canton.
Editor:
Keep up the good work Peter
He has only told the truth in
local newspapers, in which I
Bundarin, you must be hitting
strongly criticized Mr. Stein and
saying that this community.
home because you are bringing
the new administration on their
If there were any more compe
out all the kooks in Canton
growth control policies was not
tition for them they would be
Township.^ \
premature. It was written after
in deeper trouble then they
However, there is no question
Mr. Stein convinces me by his
already are.
that a vast m ajority.of the ci
statements to the PlymouthMr2 Bundarin has lived in
tizens
of
Canton
support
your
Canton
longer than probably
Canton School Board and to
views and understand what you
the loca! newspapers that he did
80 per cent of the residents
are
trying
to
achieve.
of Canton. Plus he has given
not
consider
Canton’s
Only an administration and
a great deal of his persohal
burgeoning growth rate to be a
people
who
have
something
to
time to be active in this com
problem and that he would not
m unity’s affairs in order to
act on this issue. Since the up hide try to squealch there critics
by ridiculing them. Please note
develop a background and
roar caused by this letter, Mr.
understanding of its problems.
Mr. Bundarin. no one has yet
S tein-hair partially reversed his
Stein ever
position and has seen fit to ap~
done
for
Canton
other
than
have
said
is
unirue,
they
are
point a commission to study this
run jjpr Supervisor? Stein never
only commenting on the fact
issue.
attended
a township meeting
that you have the guts to call
Next, I do not call speaking
. before his fluke election.
“a spade a spade” ,
out at townships meetings for
Actually, it was because o f
Mr. Bundarin’s critics should
greater
subdivision
Mr. Stein’s lack of concern
get the facts 1 straight on what
representation on the planning
about Canton’s growth problems
he has said. He has never spoken
commission sniping. Neither do I
and tax situation that caused
out against commercial or inconsider questioning the motives
thp blast Mr., Bundarin erupted
of the township board in dis
against
the new administration;
missing Carl Silvers from the
‘ Does anyone really “ think that '
acting Police Chiefs position,
Stein would have appointed a
while a study commission is
committee to : study growth
reviewing the whole department,
without
Mr.
Bundarin’s
unjust ’criticism.
Nor,
are
prodding?
Fiditor:
pointed questions regarding the
It is too bad Mr. Bundarin
We appreciate your time at
spending
of thousands
of
that you did not speak out
taxpayers dollars for an audit of • the 1977. Science Fair at Our
before the election like you are
Lady of Good Counsel School.
the township books, motivated
now. If you had there is no
We would sincerely like to thank
by a witch hunt or vendetta to
question
you would be Canton’s
you for taking pictures to make
get Robert Crreenstein and Carl
our annual science fair known.
present Supervisor. A position
Pafsellj undeserving;
THANK YOU
that you are head and shoulders
Third, the only expense to
more qualified ,to hold than
7th & 8 th GRADERS
anyone caused by my request
the jpre^rtt'iriap. ‘ V
b X M tA ijV 6 P GOOD
fo r' a recount' wds td ;mysblf?
PBtfcR LXMAft 'GABRERT
" 1’; '■
V/ 4
' COUNSEL
Jjfrt POOIe and Rdbert 'Greestein

MR.
AND MRS,
FRANK
BELOBRAIDOCH, MR. AND
MRS. DONALD MASSEY, MR.
AND MRS.
LIONEL
ROULEAU, MR. AND MRS.
ROBERT SHUMAN, MR. AND
MRS. DAVE WENNERBERG,
CHRISTINE WE Y AND, MR.
AND
MRS.
ROBERT
WHEATON
P.S. Would the boardf still
like us to return this questionnaire? We supposedly have
until March 15th!

young adult’s attitudes towards
school?
9. What about the counselors
and class assignments already
made for the student?
*
10. How is this going to ef
fect our young students’ at
titudes towards school?
11. How does this effect
our athletic program?
Now that we have raised
these questions how does the
board justify their decision of
adopting
random
selection?

Swimmers courteous

and bring their parents ,to the
deck, arm in arm, "To be intro
duced.
We then enjoyed a very ex
citing swim meet, which Canton
won. During the meet I was
most impressed with the quality
of the behavior w ith . which
the Canton swimmers conducted
themselves, winning with pride,
and shalgug hands with the
winner from the other team,
if they lost.
I,
as a mother, was very
impressed with the conduct of
these swimmers, but more
im portantly, so was my son.
Thanks guys,
A PLYMOUTH MOM

Editor:
Thanks Swimmers
My junior high age son has
recently—expressed—an interest
in swimming. I decided to take
him to a high school swim meet.
Checking the paper - I found
that the Canton Swim Team
was having a meet that night.
(Feb. 17th),
' My son and I went, and
found that -we were also par
taking in the team ’s Parent
Night. I must say that the
manner in which these young
men “ conducted themselves for
the
ceremony’ was
very
impressiye. How nice to watch
them walk to the bleachers

M-153 hearing set
earliest stage of the study.
F or'further information com
facf“ Tack...T2T Morgan, Public
Involvement , Section, Michigan
Department of State Highways
and Transportation, P.O. Box
30050,
Lansing,
Michigan,
48909 or Guillaume “ Bill”
Route ~— Location"'
Engineer, Design Division, Michi
gan Department of State High
ways and Transportation, Lan
sing, 489Q9. Or, call, toH-free
1-800-292-9576.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER

Want to speak your piece
on the plan to improve M-153
( F ord Rd.) f r om~~T2T5~
Venoy?
Then come to the public
meeting sponsored by the State
Highways and Transportation
Department
on
Wednesday
March
in the Westland City Hall Coun
cil Chambers.
The purpose of the meeting,
say S tate' Highway officials, is
not to hold a public hearing,
but to gain citizen input at the

Thanks for

andMrHea lelter tothe editor.
Just mail or deliver your opinion
toIhe Crier, 5721 Harvey,
Plymouth, 4CI70
» * *■«' »■» * •
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Random selection hurts kids, neighborhoods
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The Duijining-Hough Library
will continue its “Pre-School
Story Tim'e” with a spring series
for children residing in Ply
mouth, Plymouth Township and
Canton.
Registration will begin when
the library opens at. 10 a.m.
on Monday, March 14. Parents
are asked to register in-person
at this time and may enroll
only their own children. Paents who had children enrolled
in the winter series are asked to wait until Wednesday, March
16 when thay may register then
child by telephone during lib
rary hours if any vacancies are
available. T h e age limit is a •
to 5 years old at time of re
gistration.
Story hour will be offered
on Monday mornings beginning
March 21st at 10 a.m. and
11 a.m. The sessions will last
from 30-40 minutes and will
be held once a week for six
weeks. Story hour will include
picture books, songs, fingerplays, and creative dramatics.
The-theme wi.ll center around
the popular children's book
“Mr. Gumpy’s Motor Car” by
John Burningham. The story
teller will be Mary Killian,
children’s librarian.
This is a free library service.

Lute comes to Salem

*

CLAUDIA DART dem onstrated-th? double lute in Salem
Auditorium as part of the performance by the Jongleurs of
Medieval and Renaissance Music. (See ‘Tell it to Phyllis/ p, 11)

BUSY BEE CRAFTS
1082 S. Moil
160

455-8560
R EG IS T ER NOW
Thurs. March 24
■1-3 p.m.
"N EED LEPO IN T
Thurs. March 22 10-12 pm $20 5 wks, Supplies included
.... *____ Hearn. 42 stitches!
•
— -1--—-~"
‘ MACRAME AND B A SK ET W EAVING
Tues. March 22 7-9 pm Mrs. Ohno $.12.50 for 5 weeks
‘ DIP 'N DRAPE
Mon.. March 21
7-9 pm 2 wks $7.50 Supplies inc.
‘ Q U IL L E R Y
Mon. April 4th
7-9 pm
$7.50
3 wks
*— $1.50 kit included

St. Pat’s Ball
,-_.,-,,,T4ie^orisattdjdaughtees.Qf>tlie~
Emerald Isle will be able to ce
lebrate the weraring o ’ the green
when the Plymouth Knights,
of Columbus hold their annual
McGilligan’s Ball on Saturday,
March 12, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Knights, of Columbus Hal!, 150
Fair, Plymouth.
A corn beef and cabbage
' ..dinner will start the - evening’s
festivities followed by Irish
entertainment and dancing from
9 p.m. to 1 a,m.
There is a $15 donation
per coupe and it included beer
and set-ups. Guests arc asked
to B.Y.O.B. For ticket informa
tion call, Roger Morahan at
'455-7515.
r ■■

Hearing set

Fred Schrader’s horse drawn hearse, Circa i 904.

• The Wayne Gouty Board of
Commissioners will T o r mally..
decide the fate of the former
Boys Training School site at
its meeting March 17.
One use suggested for the site
is a state prison facility but local
governmental units and the
district’s county commissioner,
Royce Smith, have opposed that
idea.

F U N E R A L D IR E C T O R S IN P LY M O U T H

SIN C E 1904
A

A & e d ic a le d

to

J S ie r v i c e
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For three
generations the Schrader,
family has strived daily
to provide the highest degree
of thoughtful, considerate
and personal service.
■*

' -v
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{ The Pilgrim
S Printer, Inc. |
5 632 S,Main St.|
453-6770

'

TO SER V E YOUR
COM PLETE PRINTING
NEEDS

280 S O U T H M AIN S T H E E f
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SOROPTIMIST CLUB MEETING
’ *
The Soroptimisl Club of Plymouth Canton and Northville
will meet on Wednesday; March 9 at the Chalet restaurant on
PlymoutluRd. in Plymouth at 6:3-0 p.m .T he speaker is Dr. L.J.
McClendon from the U of M School of Education. His topic
will be The American Indian.
'•
DELTA ZETA SORORITY
The Western Wayne alumnae o f 't h e Delta Zeta Sorority
' wil>meet on Wednesday, March 16, at 8 p.m. in the home of Mrs.
Donald Massiey, Plymouth. Co-hostesses for the evening will be
Mrs. Kenneth Johnson of Livonia and Mrs. Lyman Baker of
Westland. Members are asked to bring new table games or
coloring books .and crayons for St, Mary’s Pediatric Ward in
Livonia.
PLYMOUTH GARDEN CLUB
The Plymouth Branch of the National Farm and Garden
Assoc, will meet on Monday, March 14, at 12:30 p.m. in the
home of Mrs. Buddy Chance. Mr. Forrest Geary of the Grosse
Pointe Rose Society wilt be the guest speaker. The tea cljairman
will he Mi\s. Bruce Scott.
LAKE POINTE GARDEN CLUB
'The Lake, Pointe Branch of the Women’s National Farm and
Garden Assoc, will meet on Thursday, March 10, in the Multi
purpose room at. Tanger School. Guest speaker will be Nancy
"Tangm ^wTuTw ill speak oil '“Garden's o f the W o r i d :A potiu ck
supper will be held prior'to the meeting. For further information
call JelmhCTTfgg at 453-5506.
GHNEOLOGY TALK
The No. VI Station Questers will meet oh today, Wednesday,
March 9 at 12:30 p.m. in the home of Mary Beth Baxter, 544
I.angfield, Northville. Guest speaker VaT Houston of .Okenros
will speak on geneology,
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Ihe Plymouth Histroical Society will meet on Thursday,
March 10, at 7*30 p.m. in the lower level of the Historical
Musebm. Robert.West will speak on oil lamps, f
ART CLUB
Ihe 1hree-Cities Art Club will meet on Wednesday, March
9, at 8 p.m. in the Plymouth Credit Union, Celia Kelly, an art
professor at Schoolcraft College will be the guest speaker.
Members are reminded to bring-a street or a building scene.
SPRING FASHION SHOW
Ihe St. Colette Women’s Guild- will hold a Spring Fashion
Show and Luncheon on 'Tuesday, March 29, at noon in the PLymouth Hilton, 14707 Northville Rd. A raffle, cash awards, and
door prizes will be featured. Tickets are $8.50. For reservations
call Jackie Cebulskie at 464-7779 or Mary Marchio at 464-7495.
^
............... _
ART SALE
~
10 Willow Ch eck Co-op will hold ah Art Sale oil Frid ay,
Vv i at
p,m‘ *n
Geneva United Presbyterian Church
5835 Sheldon Rd., Canton. A drawing will be held for an original
painting. For ticket information call 981-0652. 1
_
WAYNE COUNTY NUTRITION PROGRAM
* ** aynC CountV -office on Aging offersba Nutrition Pro
gram Monday through Friday at 12 noon at Tonquish Creek
anor, 1160 Sheriday. This program offers a wbll-balanced meal
tor senior citizens. Reservations may be made 'at the site or by
calling the Plymouth Recreation D epartm ent at 4 5 S-6620.
is- now available through the YMCA by calling
. -2968. The program is free but at 50 cent donation is app
reciated.
.
... -•.• ;
FREE MOVIES FOR CHILDREN
'
ree movies for children will be shown the 4th Saturday
° e^c l ni(5nth at the Plymouth Cultural Center* T h e movies
run rom 10 a.m. to 12 noon. Hot dogs and cokes available for
a nominal charge,
'
SOCCER COACHES CLINIC
i nere will he soccer coaches clinic.on Wednesday, March
.-I-0.1?1 ' -^'7.30 p.m._ at the Plymouth Cultural Center.-A11° sc interested in coaching are invited to attend.
'
'

#
•
•' H(
HOURS: 8:30,- 5. Mon, Fri “

P LY M O U T H 453-3333
^ t i t

|
•
f

ASTHMA CENTER FORMING
A new Wayne County West Chapter for the National Asthma
(‘enter (NAC) of Denver, Colo, is being initiated for theWayne,
Westland, Garden City, Plymouth'; and-Canton areas by Bobbie
Williams , Canton and Brigid McDonell, Garden City. Dedicattion to an eventual cure for asthma through voluntary endeavors
is the main Objective of the formation o f this Chapter. Anyone
interested in becoming a,.member of the new- Chapter contact
Bobbie Williams 453-1806 or Brigid McDonell 425-1191.
WOMEN’S CLUB MEETING
Western Suburban Junior Woman’s Club is sponsoring a pro
gram demonstrating what to. .do for a heart attack victim until
help arrives. The Public is invited to see this demonstration which
is to be held March 17, from 7:30 to 10:30,fp.m, at the Livonia
Lire. Department at Five Mile & Farmington Roads in-Livonia. If
you are interested in attending this, program, plegse contact
Mrs. Joanne Gorman, 41355 Ivywood, Plymouth. Western Su
burban Junior Woman’s Club' is affiliated with the Michigan
Federation of Woman’s Clubs.
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SOCCER COACHES NEEDED
I he Western Suburban Soccer League needs coaches for
spring soccer. Play will begin in early April. Anyone interested
‘in coaching should contact th e . Plymouth Recreation Depart
ment at 455-6620.
TRACK CLUB
A track club is being forineu by the Plymouth Parks and
Recreation Department. This club is open to all participants,
young and old. For more information contact the Plymouth
.Parks and Recreation Department at 455-6620
BACKGAMMON CLUB
The backgammon club is open to all interested participants,
novice to advaime^r-TTre-^ub—will m egL-at the Cultural Center
of the second Wednesday of each month at 7:30 p^m. For more
information contact the Plymouth Recreation Department at
455-6620.
COMMUNITY CHORUS
Men's and women’s choral group meets Tuesday at 8 p.m.
in the Vocal room at East Middle School, 1042 S. Mill.
OIL PA1NTINT & ACRYLICS.
Eor those who have experience in painting with Oil and
Acrylics informal -sessions will be meefingjat the -CuJtura'l Center
on Monday from 10 a.m. to Up.m.
PLYMOUTH FIGURE SKATING CLUB
lhe Plymputh Figure Skating Club meets at the Cultural
Center on Monday night from 8-l I p.m., Friday night from
7:30 - 10:30 p.m.'and Saturday evening from 6: 8 p.m.
PARTY BRIDGE
.Takes place at .the Cultural Center on Thursday from 1-4
p.m.
PAINT FOR FUN
We invite those who are interested in oil painting to meet
each Thursday in an informal setting from 1-3:30 p.m. a t'th e
Cultural ( ’enter. This class is free to all who attend. Contact
Fred Prussing at 45-5-8894.
.PLYMOUTH ROCK AND MINERAL SOCIETY
The Society meets on the second Monday of Month at 7:30
p.m. at the Cultural ( ’enter.
APPLE RUN GARDENERS
The Apple Run Garden Club will meet on Monday, March 21,
at 7:30 p.m. in the home of Sandy Reid, 42988 Versailles,
Canton. Nancy Petruce.lli of the Green Thumb will speak on the
careo P h o u se plants.*““Tlfe club Trnke” safe'will be held April 237
at Harvard Square. Call Sandy Reid at 459-9738 for information
about-donations. Members are-reminded that it is time to pay
dues to Treasurer Joyce Ankofski.
COMMON CAUSE MEETING
Common Cause Citizens Lobby, will meet af 7:30 p.m. March
15 at Canton High School’s cafetorium. The speaker will be
Susan Reynells, vice chairperson.of the Michigan chapter.
FOLK DANCE CLUB .
The Glut} will meet once again on Friday evenings at 7:30
p.m. at Bird School, 220 Sheldon Rd. This Recreation. Depart
ment sponsored group is. .open to junior high school .students
through adults from novile to experienced. Contact Joe Azbill
at 455-6163. CHESS CLUB
Meets every Tuesday evening from 7:30-11:30 p.m. at the
Cultural Center.. Novice to advanced players are invited to attend.
Free instruction provided for beginners. For more information
contact Conrad Drake at 397-1881. PLYMOUTH HOCKEY ASSOCIATION
MILLIONAIRES’ PARTY
On March 11, 1977'Friday. Time 7 p.m. to . 1 a.m. at th e ;
U.A.W. Hall on 29841 Van-Born Road. Cost is $10 per person
it includes a hot buffet meal, beer, and set-ups. Tickets are
“ available at Fehlig Realty, the pro ship at the Plymouth Cultural
Center and at the Palace Restaurant at Ford Road and 1-275.
For more information call Ed Kenyon-at 455-1597 or Bob
Ladenberger at 455-4664.
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LEWIS POOL CENTER
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SHOP THE REST, THEN GET THE BEST
A LEWIS POOL
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The famous Lewis Checklist:
YOU GET:
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1.
2.
3.
4.

20 gauge expandable liner
15 yr. liner guarantee
Thru-wall skimmer
6 ” top rail

5. 6 " uptight

V 6. % H.P, motor-pump
s 7. Sand-filter
8. Aluminum ladder

V
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V
Vi
V
w
CO

9. Vacuum
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

15 x24' OV A L
ALUMINUM

..

Vacuum hose
16' telescopic pole
Test kit
Starter chemicals
Complete instructions
Free delivery
Deposit holds your

$ 9 9 9 ° °

Lewis Pool until your
tax check comes.
17. 90 days same as cash
18. Plus ''quality".

GRNU POQLS
WITH LINER:
P R IC E

$365.
$464.
$468.

24' RND

ALUMI

88800

4 reasons
w hy you

SaveMoney

to

A LEWIS POOL CAN PUT A

BUYING NEW CARPETING FROM ,

mouth Rug Inc.

ON YOUR CHILDRENS'FACES

1. You deal with the owner

n in i 11 h v .
|f “ o l

2. Owner installs carpet
3. No commission is paid .
4. OUR low overhead,....Call Us,...
1 1 7 5 St a r k w e a t h e r

453-7450

28302 JOY RD. '
‘ ' : ... Phone 261-0721
HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 10-6, Sat. & Sun. 10-5
[LEWIS POOLS

LEWIS POOLS!
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(W hats happening) SEV

In reaction to the recently announced increases
in assessments for the City of Plymouth and State
Equalized Valuation (SEV) factors for Plymouth
And Canton townships, School Supt. John M. Hoben
has warned this does not mean a tax bonanza for the
schools.
Hoben said, ^‘Anything we increase our SEV comes
off our state aid.”
The state school aid formula is based on the amount
of the local state equalized valuation -- which will*
now be increasing with the new assessment and SEV
factors, -- as well as the local millage rates. As the school
district’s SEV goes up, its state aid declines.
Thus, Hoben said, the increases won’t mean more
overall income for the schools. “All we get is the misery
that goes with it.”

give assist in tutoring program
<?V

„

BY KATHY KUENZER
Kids in Helen Kelly’s first
grade room at Starkweather
School
have
had
personal
“tutors” for years and it’s no
expensive luxury Mrs. Kelly has
provided her boys' and girls.
Who are these tutors who
have made the difference in
learning how to read smoothly
or spell the difficult word
or write in readable penmanship? This year they're the
fifth graders in Dick Johnson’s
class upstairs. And the “old
sters” are problably learning
as much as their charges, says
Mrs. Kelly."
“ I’ve done this for years
with my students,” she reports.
“ I’ve never had problems with
any of my gifted . students,
either, because with all of these'
kids if you reach high you get
higher and you never expect
less.” '
"
Mrs. Kelly says kids today
are more responsible, “better
equipped” because of nursery
school, television ‘ and extra
school activities. So'when they
come to' her classroom, they"
already have piany skills to share
with . her and their classrooms.
By the time they are fifth

The first graders improve by
graders, they are also able to
-shaTe—their" strengths 7n read the—extra "practice, 'the fifth
graders’ knowledge is tested and
ing, writing and arithmetic with
they in turn gain While they
younger students who need a
earn a sense of achievement
good listener to take the time
in helping someone else.
for practice sessions in those
“ I must stress that our small
subjects.
class size, now 23, has a lot to
A ^ a lk through either the art
do
with our success,” says
room or library or down” the
Mrs, Kelly. But one doubts
hall during one of the 20 -minute
tu to rin g sessio n s—o^fieferl three--- Lh^--—she ■w ould-—not—a ttempt
it with even a large goup. Her
days a week reveals' that onepleasure at the success of the
to-one to contacts between first
project is apparent.
graders and fifth graders is
But tutors or no, Mrs. Kelly is
serious business.
still
busy with each child,
Here one young man - is
keeping tabs on each one. Why
writing a letter with proper
punctuation and form to a has she stayed on so long with
first graders?
recently-departed
student
71 -refuse - to leave!” - she
teacher, all under- the watchful
laughs.
eye of a fifth-grade boy. There
another fifth-grade boy assists a
first-grade girl in building a
“word- bank” in a file box.
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“FAMILY STYLE”
DINNER SPECIAL
FAMILY OF

3- $9

FAMILY OF 4
FAMILY OF 5 -

Boy Scout Troop 88 ? of the
Plymouth Center for Human
Development last week held its
annual awards dinner T;eb. 21
at the Plymouth United Metho
dist Chruch.
Ten boys received awards
including service awards of seven
years for Philip Bechard,., five
years for. Robert Romeo and
four years for Billy Grahl.
The troop itself received a
Super Troop Award at the Jaycees Jamboree for handicapped
children and three of the scouts
won gold medals at the Special
Olympics last spring.
The Plymouth Optimists Club
sponsors Troop 885, under the
leadership of scoutmasters' Bill
Baumgartner
and
Larry
Holcomb and Eagle project help
ers Jeff Hill, Dan Smith and
Dan Englehardt.
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THIS O F F E R GOOD SUNDAY THRU F R ID A Y
IN OUR DINING ROOM
- NOT V A L ID S A T U R D A Y OR H O LID AY
Please Present This Coupon
Offer expires March 21, 1977
One Coupon per Order

“ . Herald Hamill, of BrenderHamill Associates, was honored
at the Engineering and Surveying
Excellence Awards Banquet for
his 55 years of service as an
engineer.
The
Consulting *Engineer
Council of Michigan presented
Hamill with a citation for his
service - much of which was
; spent.. as engineer for Plymouth

Township.

Schmizze named
to dean’s list
Richard Robert Schmizze, a
1976 graduate of the Plymouth
Canton High Schools, is on the
Distinguished Student list foi
Purdue University, Lafayette
1ml.
Schmizze, a freshman, is an
engineering student .at Purdue.

SOMETIMES AN ASSIST FROM a knowledgeable fifthgrader is all that's needed to get a letter written in proper form.
Charlie Karker (left) copies the note from his journal while
fifth-grader Scott Darling watches his .progress. The boys are
participants in the cross-age tutoring program used in Helen
Kelly's first grade at Starkweather School. (Crier photo by
Kathy Kuenzer)

News from Salem and Canton High Schools
BY SANDY HAWLEY
Om Monday, March 7, Canton Principal Kent Buikema, Dr.
Morris, and other administrators presented the idea of alternative
high school to the Board of Education.
- They hope to start an alternative high school in the fall, but
it wouldn’t be at Centennial Park.
Ihe type of alternative school the group hopes to get passed
is one where & team of four.o r five- teachers teach 60-to TOO
students. These teachers would represent language arts, English,
math, science, and possibley, a special area such as auto shop.
“This team would plan how they’re going to use the time with
the students,” says Principal Buikema.
Ihe school would be run in -a way that would have half of the
students, for example, with the english and social studies tea
chers for two hours. After two hours, the students would learn
from the .math and science teachers.
Says Buikema, “ They could be mainstreamed back into our
curriculum for some special courses that maybe those teachers
couldn’t teach,”
Alternative schools, is most cases, have dealt with Values
clarification, what is the system that we live in, how can I get
along in the system, etc.
In many cases they have a very flexible system. Maybe today
I ley spent two hours in social studies because it’s important to
them, because they had a good topic.”
Livonia has two alternative high schools. One is Alpha, which,
serves Bentley and Stevenson students ,a nd Beta, which serves
Uhurchill. Northville had one, but it didn’t work because of funSays Buikema, “ It takes a very talented teacher because you’re
nut just teaching subject matter. When you get into alternative
ugi schools you have so many different kinds of kids, with so
many 'different kindVof needs’. You’d Watly'havd to be tfying tV> '
help the individual 't6 Idaiii,” ' ' 1
■:. j < . / •■•••
11

GS cookies due ^

WRC credit forum set
The Women’s
Resource
Center of Schoolcraft College
will present the second in a
series of morning Open Forum
programs Wednesday, March 16,

and a member of the Com-'
munity Crier’s Advisory Board,
Persons interested in establishing an individual credit identity will learn some ways to
1977
build and maintain a good crc^j^ievw-W mnen-CaaJistablisli__ Jit. x m x A .M ± h £ m J L 2 L Q S P e with
Credit” will be discussed at
credit discrimination.
9 a.m. by Dorothy Chandler
The Open Forum is Free,,
of. the Plymouth Community
open to the public and will
Federal- Credit Union and Mary
be held in Room B200 of the
Perna of Security Bank & Trust
Liberal Arts Building.
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rlh e spring thaw has finally arrived and those ugly ; gray snow
banks are beginning to disappear. With the coming of spring also
comes that urgent need to shed a few more pounds before we
squeeze into, the new spring fashions.
The Plymouth Newcomers held a fashion show, luncheon
at Napoleon’s last Wednesday. Spring has never looked as beauti
ful as it does this year with the bright colors they are showing.
^Red," lime green, and yellow seem to be the most popular as
Nancy Grawe, Debby Johnson, Bernie Kidwell, Beth Lurty,
Sharon Pettit and Bernadine Witkowski modeled fashions from
me and mr. jones. The vest is appearing more often in women’s
pant suits, and while the long dress is.Jn for formal wear, the
cocktail dress’is coming back.
Tom Madson and Vic Vicforspn modeled men’s clothing
. from John Smith. One of the -highlights of the show were the
0 M G print pants worn by Tom.
'
RTchaid’s Children's Shop providecTfashions modeled by Scott
Jackson, Cheri Mallard, Marla Pawluszka, and Joseph Shevlin.
Jumpsuites are popular for the kids this spring, along with terry' cloth sweaters.
Hairstyles for the show were done by House of Glamour,
■and Mels Golden Razor, and accessories were provided by The
Final Touch. The greenery to add to the springtime setting was
furnished by the Green Thumb.
. One of The interesting-things with fashions this year is the
little tag that says 100 per cent cotton. Do designers really be
lieve that after getting used to permanent press,’ that today’s
woman is going to haul the old iron and ironing board out of
retirement?
,
The Jongleurs, performers of Medieval and Renaissance music,
from Ann Arbor, presented a demonstration in the Salem audi
torium last Friday. The .six musicians are experts in music of
the period frpm 1,100 to 1,500 a,d. The authentic instruments
they play are recorders, flute, krummhorn, vielle, rebec, and
viol. While the program was open to the public, it was of special
interest to the students in the humanities couse who have been
studying this.period. The appearance was made possible by grants
from the Michigan Council for the. Arts and the Plymouth Com
munity Arts Council.
Michael Fndres, a teacher at Plymouth Centennial Park has
been selected as the conductor of the Symphonic Orchestra-at
Blue Lake Fine Arts Camp for the first session June 21 to July 3. The camp is located in the Manistee National Forest, north of
Muskegon, Fndres has conducted at Blue Lake during the past
two summers.
Mr. and Mrs. F.ric Wessman of Gregory Lane in Plymouth
have just returned from a week of skiing at Vail, Colo. The timing
was great weather wise as they had 10 inches of snow the day
they arrived and got another nine inches of snow their first night
there. Their son, Gary, a freshman at Colorado Mountain CoiTege in Leadville joined them on the week-end. Gary is a ‘76
graduated of CLP.
Vern Porter of Birchwood in Plymouth defeated three other
area' contestants in the Annual Toastmasters Speech Contest
to win the best speaker award. A member of the Plymouth Motor
Speakeasy Club, Porter will comptete in the district-wide contest
on March 19.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Drotar on the birth
o f ’their daughter Cassandra Leigh on. Feb.. 1 1. The Drotars are
living in Saratoga Springs, N.Y. The proud grandparents are .
Mrs. Pat Geary of Ann Arbor R. in Plymouth, and Mrs. and Mrs,
George Drotar of Livonia.
-— Stacie -Bosche- oL.C’aiUon Center.R d. in Plymouth has jo ined---the new Junior Company of the Livonia Regional Ballet Com
pany. Auditions were held Feb. 14 for candidates between 12and 14 years of age with two years of pointe work.
Mr. and Mrs.,Jess West of Union Street in Plymouth celebrated
their 64th wedding anniversary Saturday March 5. They were
married in Albion, on March 5,-1913. They moved to Plymouth
36 years ago when West was transfered from Detroit. He worked
for Kelsey-Hayes for 43 years, retiring 18 years ago. They have
lived in the same house for 26 years and in the same block
since coming to Plymouth.

Plymouth area Girl Scout,.
Cookie
Chairman
Dorn"
Rorabacher says cookie sdles
went up 35 per cent this'year
from 24,084 boxes last year
to 32,544 this year.
Total sales in the Huron
Valley Council . according to
sale chairman Jean. Spencer of
Ann Arbor, climbed above the
goal of 350,000 to 370,080
a 2 1. 9 per cent increase over
last year’s total.
All cookies ordered will be
delivered by the Girl Scouts
from March 4 to March 15.

SAVE75%
Carpet Cleaning
SteamCarpet
Cleaning
Machine
on your

K'

BY REN TING
A PR O FESSIO N A L

E qsy to use
Safe Gentle cleaning

PLYMOUTH NEWCOMERS FASHION SHOW was a great
success. Nancy Grawe modeled a Schrader sport, crocheted
jacket over a crep de chine blouse. The muted neutral colors'
add just the right touch to the bright spring fashions. (Crier
photo by Susan Sheiner)
-

CALL453-7450
PLYMOUTH
RUG CLEANERS INC.
1175 STARKWEATHER
PLYMOUTH

star

ICE CAPADES SKATING
star Sarah Kawahara will pro
vide a free skating demonstra
tion
at
the
Plymouth
Community Cultural Center on1
next Wednesday, March 16,
from 2:45 to 3:45 p.m. Ms.
Kawahara will be appearing
courtesy of ihe Ice Capades,
which will be at Olympia from
March 15-22. The Canadianborn skater is noted for
blending elements of dance
into her skating: ■‘ '

the today
♦ look for your windows
COLOR Your Maps Pick them up F R E E !

(Did? Ililla g ? 311fillu lstfrg ....
384 STARKWEATHER
PLYMOUTH, MICH. 48170
« • ' * ' 453-2500' ' ‘
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* A L L “A” STUDENTS
Mary;
Wroble,
David;
Zoladz, Grotz, Nancy; Hamlin, Michael;
CANTON
Hausman, Lisa; Hawley, John; Hertes
Kimberly;
Papadopoulos,
Polydefki
12th GRADE
William;
Hindman Mary; Horwood,
Pasley,
Stephen;
Pearson, Jon;
Harr, Thomas; Hall, Peggy; Harris,
Michael;
Hough,
Dave;
Huber,
Perchard, Donald; Perkins, Mark;
Kevin;
Heedum,
William;
Demise;
Ivey,
Dayid;
Johnson,
Debra
Petersen, Andrew; Peterson, Nancy;
Hemingway; Hewett, Jeff; Hinckley;
Hohnson,
Margaret;
Kabel,
Carol;
SALEM
Honke, Yvonne; Hopfner, Kurt;
Kan,, Karen; Ketch ka, Elisabeth;
12th GRADE
Hornshaw, Jeff; Huibregise, Anita;
Key,
Cynthia;
Kerley,
Janice,
Macqueen;
Anton,
Malje;
Kellogg, Katherine; Kelly, Kim; King,
Shelia;
Kirchoff,
La.urt>ne;
Kochevar,
Dorene Malone; Jeffrey Mangan;
Marsha; Kraus, Annette; Kregoski,
Catherine
Mann; Rickie Mann; Janet Katherine; Kolb, Margaret; Koss,
Greg; Krust, Gail; Lake, Bonnie;
Matthews; Jane ■■McHarris; ' Paul Jerry; Kremer, Eric; Krug, Michael
Lazette, peborah; Leith, Pam; Ley,
McKaig; Kathleen McKenna; Stephen Langhabel, Joean; Larson, Ja-mes
Michael; Mack, Lawrence; Magee,
McKenny; Rebecca McKeon; James Lehmann, Kathleen; Lein, Cynthia
Shari; Major, Frances; Major, Mary;
Robert; Leveille, ('beryl
McLennan;
Jean
McMenamin; Leist,
Marston, Dawn; Masson, Barbara;
Lewellen, Julia; Lilley, linrothy
Jennifer
Meacham;
Ann
,Memering
McClure,
Maureen;
McCtloch,
Debra Merrill; William Messerly; Lowe, Chuch; Luce, Joyce; Lyle
Christoph;
McWilliams,
Sherry;
Kola inan; -Rte k —Abna-y
-David---Masters---- Kathy Meteviei-;—Prrrref;
Morahan, Nora; MorirC Christoph
‘
Diane
Miller;
Keith
Miller;
Annette
Nancy;
Adams,
Chirs; Adsit, Robert
Monnan, Stephen; Murphy, William
Mitchell;
Margaret
Moore;
‘
John
Albert,
Teid;
A* Anderson, Ross
Nicholas, Russell; Nichols, Sinda;
Moote;
Sandra
Moran;
Melinda
Andrews,
Gregory;
Ashcraft, Jan
Norman, Brocton; Morris, Matt;
Morris;
Richard
Mosteller;
Michael
Aspholm,
Ann;
Atkins,
Dana; Barker
Allbright, Michael; Anderson, Jane;
Mullen;
Birgit
Muller;
Marre
Mullison
Todd;
Barnes,
John;
Bassett,
Vicki
Arvin, Philip; Banchoff,
Kathy;"
Lynne
Nettle;1
Laurel
Nicholas;
♦Beckington,
Debra;
Berezuik.
Susan
Baron, Janet; Barr, Susan; Bassett,
Rebecca
Nichols;
Thomas Bielaska, Kathleen; Biggs, Hile.cn
Becky; Battle, Sharon; Bennett,
O’Callaghan;
William
Otto;
Sharyl Bilyea, James; Bjorn bak, Mark
Marcelyn; Bigelow, Kynne; Boeve,
Pelley;
Joan
Pence;
Joseph
Piercej
Blevins,
Kevin:
Bobee,
Daniel
Cathy:
Brass,
Craig;
Brickner,
Sandfa Pike; Patricia Piper; Lorry ♦Bobee .David; Boettcher, James
Douglas; Broome, Sandra; Burger,
Place; Mary Ploughman; Dave Post; Bollas, Christopher; Bologna. James
Debra;
Campbell.
Gwendolyn;
"~A1
aTfs PfTceT Karen Price; SjJfal) Prince Mark, Bose he ; Tiol i ng, Larry; Bran dt
Garnery, Glenda; 'Casper, Sheri;
Mary
Pulls; Diane Pulkownik; Kim Ken; Brooks, Lois; Burton, Louis
Cencich, Colleen; Chavey, Lesley;
Pydynkowski;'Brian
Rafferty; Albin Butner, John; Michael Callahan
Chen, Charles; Clark, Robin; Cloutier
Renauer;
Maria
Ribeiro;
Polly Mary ^Caroll, Patricia JLederberg
Cheryl; Collin, Deith; Davis, Anne;
Richards;
,
Kevin
Riley;
Martha
Lauren Chatterley, Mary Chido
Davis, Melinda; Decker, Karen; Dely,
Rogers;
Kevin
Roose;
Crystal Deborah Clawson; Jeffeiey Clink
Lawrench; Dewalt, Christine; Dobry
Karen Rosner; Dennis Ross; Jessica Susan
Cole
Charles: Doran, Ellen; Edwards,
Rozenbaum;
David
Rudzinski;
Mark
Dean
Collins;
Timothy
Cooney
Sezanne; Francis, Patrick; Ereiman,
Corlias;
Valerie ('rain
Ruhlmann; Sandra Runge;Sabourin, Michael
Kathleen; Eurbacher, Donna; Garrett,
Tammie
Creslo;
Lisa
.Cunningham
Suzanne;
Sanford,
Charles;
Sams,
Nancy ; George, Jody; Gordon, Peggy;
Thea
Dagostine;
Daniel
Davison
John;
‘
Savage,
Gary;
Schnoes,
James;
Gottschalk, Brenda; Gray, Joseph;
Christopher
Debear;
Duane
Denison
Schroeder'.,
David;
Schubert,
Kristin;
Gray, Mary; Grazal, David; Petrenas,
Shisler, Barry; Simonetti, Carol; Dcnstedt Ronald; ‘ Deborah Dietrich
Linday; Pilkington Carl; Ponder,
‘ Simonetti, Cathy; Simons,. Margaret Dinorma Paulfr; Jan-et Dobbs; Tina
Daniel; Prevo, Timothy Priebc,
Sklenar,
Carolyn; Smith, Robert; Edwards.; Jayn Ererson; Sandra Ezzo;
Tenr.ie;.- Richardson, Sheri; 'Ridge,
CANTON
‘
Smith,
Susan;
Soueidan, Nada;
Cheryl;
Rost,
Lisa; Ruttenberg
■
l
l
t h GRADE.
Sfavve,
Birgitta;
Stocker,
.
Mary;
Denise; Sad, Robin; Schmidt, Ellen
janet
AkersT
Lee Arnold; ‘ Linda
Stone,
Lynne;
Sullicant,
Denise;
Schmidt, Rudy; Secret, Angleina;
Bartalsky;
Bartlett,
Mark; Bell,
Swanson,
Sue;
‘
Szabla,
Lori;
Tallman
‘ Sieber, Gary; ‘ Slayton, .Beth; Smith
Rebecca,
Snyder,
Kathleen; Corinne; Tschirhart, Bob; Tuck, Sharon; Beyer, Yvonne; Brokas,
Barbara; Vicini, Mary; Volpe, Karen; Debera; Calkins, Lore; Campbell,
Sobczynski, Stuart; Stroebel, Lynne
Stump, Deborah; Sweeney, Bill; Wehmeyer, Susan; Wellman, Amy Jeffrey; Campeau, Clifford; Cedar,
Childs,
Bary;
Clarke,
Terry,
Cajrol;
Tomolak,
Lori; Whipple, EUen; Wilcox, H. Bennett Cathy;
■Kimberly;
Coble,
Cheryl;
Coleman,
Zalimeni,
Robert;
Krohock,
Donald;
Valentine, Daniel; ‘ Verduce, Cathy;
Gonopoy,
Jan; Gorgon,
Linda; Joannfi; Coleman, John; Coleman,
Von Glahn, Nancy; ‘ Wales, Scott
Walter; Czapla, Dana; Davis, Jan;
Goudeseune,
Scott;
Gran-ey,
Leonard
Washburn, Teresa; Wendland, Steven
Davis, Michelle; Desmyter, Susan;
Grauwchel,
Kathleen;
Grwider,
Judy;
Wiley, Philip; Willard, Pam; Williams

Detwiller, Dianne; Diehl, Matthew Persowski, Williunt Perrett, Ronald
Doran, Margrace; Dunn, Terry; Pigrce, Bebecca Potter, Dori Prqssede
Eisher, Dennise; Elynn, Richard Kevin Price, Mark Primeau, John
lrieman, Judith; Fry, Kathleen; Quinn, Joanne Rapson, Jeff Rea,
Gates, Sherry; .Giles, Brian; Gladden James Rhodes, Mary both Rinn,
Rosbolt
Rathi;
Gran,
Marha ;Halliburton, Christian Ritchey, Jane
DawriV Hammer, Jennifer; Hawley, ‘ Gregory Roscnquist, James Ross,
Rubino,
Terri
Agge,
Sandra; Heedum, Susan; Herron, Barbara
Anthony
Anoson
Kimberly
Anderson
l.eeann; Hill, Suzann; Hinckley,
Balas,
Martin;
Hockenbury,
Linda
; Sandra Anderson, Debbie
Hullowaty, Debra; Holt, David; Linda Bar, Linda Bartkus, Michelle
Jackson, Alan; Johnson, Timothy; Boh!, Deete Bolser, Iracy Bond,
Kinsler,
Heidi;
Kolb,
Mary; Sharon Bosche, John Bowe, David
Krashovetz, William; Lattin. Anne Brandt. -Kimberly Breen, Barbara
Lee, Craig: l istom, Glenn; Lombardo Brisbois, John Broderick, Busha Sue
Laura; Ludwig, Gayle; Mackin.l Jerry Jeanne Bushey, Colette Cabadas,
’ . * .•* r \ J
»■> r r i m n r i
AAmy;
ITT V *
Jeannie .’ Chisar, Campbell Mary.
Mr( 'ne, /Connie:
Mcrriman,
Thomas ' Carl,
Michlik.
Lisa;
Mills,
Janet; Campbeli, M(ke,
Patrick
Cavanaugh;
Karen..
Churette
Moorehead,
Gilliam;
Mor.tensen, •
James; Mullen, Luanne; Neal, ( fieri Cho Young Ran, Cindrich Cynthia
Norris, Catherine; Norton, I'homas; Sherrie Clark, Schott Cole, Robert
Tom Covington,
Kent
Nowicki,' Karen. Nulty, John; Nurmi, Comini,
Gumming
Grace,
Linda; Nyluis. Mike; Parrott, Jeffrey Culotta,
I’asley, Joan; Pedersen, Jann; Petru, Christopher Curtis, Bruce Daniels,
Carol.
I’heiffer.
Mary;
Piethe, jonu
izavis, Elizabeth Delano, Patty
John Davis,
Annette; Plus, N(fancy; Poloni, Ann;. Dobel, Robert Doherty, Myra Dostie
Powell, Kim; Rekuc, Susan; Renaud, Jeffrey
Elliott.
Patricia 'Elliott,
Jacquelin; Retting.
Mark; Key, Michael Etienne. Sample, Kathleen
u

,

i

u v j

' t i^ ,

v.

. .

................................

-ftrffnT V Riffe, Main-: Selw-He-y-MiehaeJSchumacher,
Jeanne;
Soshacki,
Kathy; Spelich, John; Spring, Kay
Starkey, Mindy: Stem berger. Karen
Ste enom, Mary; Stringham, Ann;
Stylianou, Chris; Sullivan, John;
Svopa, Sherry; SwefiiTty, Karen;
Thomas.’ Linda; Thompson. Robin;
Tompkins, Deborah; Toor, Laura;
‘ Vargo, Marie; Varney, Steven;
Watkitts, Wendy; Watroba, Matthew;
Wester.field, Karen; Whittaker, Sandra
Winters,
Connie,
Wooley, Sue;
Young,
SALEM
lltlt GRADE
Cynthia Mach, ‘ Nancy Macniven,
Lisa Malone, 'Randall Mann, James
Marks, Mary Marsh, John Marshall
Victoria Martz, Denise McDowell,
I’atricia
McIntosh,
Ronald
McKaig, ‘ Karen McKeon, Andrew
Melin, ‘ Randall Miller, Donald Milts
Richard Mishler, Kathleen Moore,
Douglas Moyer, Barb Nichols, Ariita
Nickoloff. Lawrence O'Hara, Jean
Partin, Cynthia Pasky. Pamela Perk

Krankel, Nancy; Krochmal, Andrew.
Rummer, Lynn; Larson, Arthur;
Lawton,
William;
Lynox,
Terri
Lyghtle, Barbara; Fischer, Debbie;
Fishwick,
Andrew;
Eoersterling,
Gregory; Goertaer, kBrian; Gigliotti,
Bendley; Gray, Steven; Giddings,'
Iviary;
Feldmen
Cathy;
Eiora,
Kimberly; Green, Ronald; Gertzinger
Karl; Holden, Jerry; Johnson, Nancy
Kaczor,
Donnies;
Lewis,
Curt;
Goodsir, Josepth, Hayes,, Daniel;
Hersh, Debra; Hohnbaum, Chris;
Horton, Steven; Hurrelbrink, Stacey
Ickes, Penni; '•Jormol, Mark; Krai,
William; Kuhns, Edward, Kushiner,
Janice; Krister, Alan, Leist, Rene;
Lewilling, John. Light, Peter; Lodge,
Malcolm; Lukens. Lisa;
GAN ION & SALEM
10th GRADE
Oakley, Dawn; Osborne, Colleen;
Pa.sek, Evelyn: 1’arul. Nancy; Peck,
Kathy; Penney, Diane; Perrot, kDavid
Phillips, Michael; Pink. Christopher;
Purpura,
Andrea; Rainey, Paul;
Ram age, Brett; Ramljak, Suzanne
Richardson, Belli; Rorabacker', Sheila
-Rudolf-h-,—Lynne; Schende l, -Martin;
-SatHkifo-i-'M itf-k ; -Si
Loretta;
Barbara;
‘ Scappatiedi,
:------, Schmidt, Daniel; Schulz, Stephan
Schroeder, Matthew; Schultz, Curt; Shelanskey, Helen; Shuman, Russel;
Schultz, Sandra; Schuman, Karen Skaggs,
Susan; ■Slavin,
Sheri;
Scott, James; Smiatiacz, Donna; Smithson, Lida; Snyder, Gregory:
Snider, Cindy; Sobczak, Kenneth; ‘ Stanton, Timothy; Swanter, Gerald
Sonnega, John; ‘ Soueidan, Shawke Taft, William: Tarhnnich, Mary;
Spooner,
Tammy;. Stack, Terri; Taylor, Rochelle. Tegge, Michael;
‘ Stanwooe,
Marian:" Stamvuod, Thom, Clierie: Tregembo, Jennifer:
Susan; Stelter, Roxanne; St. Pierre, VisSer, Margaret; Weber, Leonard;
Gerald; Striho, Carolyn; Summers, Wheeler, Donna; Wilson, Jenniovv;
Ronald; Suiuja.y, Martin; Svyanagau, Airoloi, Lisa: Arviu, DAvid: Bennett
Jeffrey; Terlesky; EUen; Tervo, ‘Roberta; Bigelow, James; Bistersky,
Trudy; Thacker, Mark; ‘ Thomas, Kristi; Bobee, Lenanne; Bonar, Julie;
Kathleen; Trinka, Timothy; Trullard, Br/.ezinski, Philip; Bulifant, Kevin;
Tammy; Voytas, Christine; Walbridge Cannon, Michael; Cedar, Debora;
Bryon; Watkins,
Donald; Wine, Chen, Corrinna; Clemens, Terri;
Janelle; Wirlkel, Laurie; Wittrick, Cline, Robert; Cooper, Jeffery; Cope,
Kimberly; Worrall, Shari; Yoakam, Tracy; Cotter, Rachel; Davis, Belinda
Brenda; Yorch, Lora; Gill, Mary; Decker,
Tina; Delahaye, David;
Gurriere Denise; Hebert, Russell; Desautel, David; Dobias, Kimberly
Herr, Laurie, Holloway, Douglas; Doherty, Patricia, Eife.r, Erin; Eisher,
Hopper, Karen; Huitteman, Mike; Laura; Franklin, Ronald; Fulton,
Humphries, Robert; Jacobs, Donna; Patti; Gison, Chertl. Gilligan, Patrick
Jacobs, Linda; John, Julie'; Janiga, Gottschalk, Carol. Goulet, Lisa;
Laurie; Johnson, Julie; Karagranis, Gray, Carol; Gray, Wendy Hallman,
Dimitri; Kecckes, Kevin; Kumi Ann; ^Philip; Hamblin, George; Hawkins,

Sally; Hazlett, Kathy; Heideiberger
Joseph; Hemingway, Jpan;. Henshaw,
Valerie; Hewett, Jon; Hutton,' Kari;
Jokisch, Deborah; Kaziak, Ann,
Keen, David; Keith, Patricia; King,
Darlene; Klecha, Timothy; Roster,
Kathryn; Krieg, Lawrence; Krinke,
Tracy; Lareau, Mark; I.asota, Frank;
Laundroche, Renee; Leary, Micael;
Lemanski,
Kenneth;
l.epkowski,
Lynn; Lockhart, Christoph; Logsdon
Keith
Ludwig, Deborah; Major,k
Matthew; Malek, Dawn; May, Angela,
McKinley, Jay; McMullen, fuggy;
Mishler, Vicky; Mitchell, Kimberly
Moco, James; Morse, Sheryl-, Moyer,
Tohort'i—Murphy,—Michaesl;
1
i \--- o m . m j m i .1 ,
IT lit . IIOC.M , Nelson,
I’VL'FMJN ,
Jett; Nichpls, Jacquelin; North, Tim;
Norton, Elizabeth; David Mackenzie
Sarah Marks, Gian Massaro, Debra
Meteikp. Alike Michalek, Robert
Millard, Jeffrey Miller, ‘ Sue Minar
Colleen Moore, Erin Moore James
Moore Susan Moore, l.isa M.o.rris,
Brian Nagv,
*Sa recta Narayan,
Kimberly Nautsch. Mary Neschich,
1homas N^ra-kes, Colleen O'Connor
Edmond . O'Donnell, Laura Oksanes
* I .......... ..
\ i .................. i . :
n 4 • i. .
•
‘ Janet IOlszewski,
Michael O'Mara.
Laura Parker. Susan Parker, .Gary
Partin, Laura Perpich, Sheryl Place,
Scott Piagens, Stu'art Popp, Carol
Porte!!. Ronald Powers, Barbara
Price, Craig Price, Philip Pursell,
Kimberly Pyle, Cheryl Quinn, Warren
Radgens, Shamp Radionoff, Patricia
Radzik, ‘ David
Reynolds,
Paul
Richards, Mary Riedy. Tami Rikard,
Sharon Roberts, Marcia. Roe, ‘ James
Rogers, Jane
FTosiewicz,
Diane
Routson,
Gail
Rowland,
Greg
Ruhlmann,
Sabourin,
Annette;
Savage, Theresa;
Schemenauer,
Teresa; Scheppele, Steven; ‘ Schnoes,
Karen; Schocnrath, Diane; Schroeder,
David; Schultz, Heike; Schwandt,„
Craig: Sellman, James ‘ Sharp, Susan;
Shefferly,
Patricia;
Shephard,
Jennifer; Simons, Valerie; Sklenar,
Barbara; Somers, Peggy; Staron, John
‘ Stevens, 'Craig-; Stevens, Gregory;
^triho,
Patricia; Sullivan, Janet;
Sunyog, Debra; Sykes,
Richard;
Szabla, Judyth; Tallman,
Gregory;

Tasker,
Lynn;
Tervo,
Tammy;
Thomas, Diane; Thomas, Edward;
Thomas, Victoria; ‘ Trammell, Joan
Turesdeil, David; ‘Tschirhart, Mark
Tsiang, David; ‘ Underwood, Karen
VanWagoner, John. Vaught, Lori;
‘ Vina, Ester; Ward, Larry; Watson,
Karen; Wegrzyn, Dale; Weil, Deborah
Wilkins, Cynthia; Willsey, Lance;
Wilson, Della; Wooley, Michael; Zeleji
Barbara; Zeleji, Marian; Enrique
Alonzo, Roger Anason, Laura Ashlee,
Judijy A*, Debra Azelborn, Robin
Baltes, Deborah Bar, Dawn Bauman,
Sharon
Bell, • Ljsa
Bingham,
KIrnberlee Bissey, Rene Bjornhak,
Anne..Bologna.__ llavTU-.B*»vv^rm;iini.Janice Boyd. Linda Bradford, Brian
Briggs,
Randy
Brooks,
Natallie
Brothers, Brian Brown, Theresa
Burger, Kent B.uscoe, James Busha
Julie
Butter,
Coreen
-Hyson.
Christopher Caileja, Gregory Carl,
Cidv farmer, Phillip Charette, Scott
Chatterley, Jamie Chiatalas. Young
Bun Cho, ‘ Mediate Cimino, Janet
Clark, Ghery! Clawson,. Kevip Clink,
Susan Clinton, David Cousineau,
~Krmber1y (' ()trferr~P-l^iBft^-C
-Vr<tsttt-r Jfhi'
Copelatid, Cindy,- Corwin, Karen
Craddock, Karen Curreri. Kim Daley,
Cynthia Dance, Janet Davies, Lori
Delatore,
Joseph
Dennison,
‘ Mechelle Deraud, Michale Desmarais
Cynthia Dewyer, Eerik Dickinson.
Paul Dillon. Ann Donogliue,Clarence
Dougherty,
Kevin
Eaton,
Julie
Englehart, Matthew Etienne, Michale
Evans,
Fedle,
Debra;
fields,
Connie; Finch, Jav; Foley, Moira;
Ford, Karen;
Gondek, Michele;
Grady,
Junisse;
Grahl,
Sandra;
Tutherie, Sharon. Haas. Andrew';
Halttunen,
Eric;
Hannan,
Christoph: Hamper, Karen; Harsha,
William; Hasatii, Hanika; Hauk, Alea;
Hausmen, Gregory; Haut, Karen;
Henson. Susan; Hewlett, Richard;
Hedsworth, John; Janes, Cynthia;
Johnson, Ann ;Kappler, Kris; Karinen,
Kira; Keck, Karen; Kilgaur, Michelle
Kim, In Ryong; Knight, Deborah;Koprowicz, Mark; Krajinka, -Steven;
Kremer,
Kurt;
Krick,
Karen;
Lanphear,- Leanne; Lee, Robert;

Lucsas, Erin; Gardener, Rhonda;
Giddings,
Ronald:
Goudesuene
Kimberly; I.ukene, Mary;' Lunden
Eric; Harrington, Mary; Hayes, Jane
Heiney, William; King, Maidie; Lutey
Nola; Garner, Rhonda; Goudesenne,
Kimberly;
CANTON
9th GRADE
Pask, Kelly ; Pavia, Kenneth; Pedersen
Jill: Denar', Stephen; Petersen, Paul;
Ponder, Leslie; Radwick, Michael;
Rebb, Richard, Reed, James; Regal,
Nancy; Rivrd, Daniel; Roberts, Janet;
Roberts,
Mark;
Rutter,
Beth;
Schembri,
Maria:
Schumacher,
Jmlith
Seippet, Jet trey : “S 11e vdti k
Gregory; Sliufeldt, Gerilyn: Shuman,
Stacv; Sigrist, Jeanette; Simon,
Phillip
Smith,
Bernice;
Smith,
BRenda; Smith,
Jeffrey; Smith,
Kayla; Snyder, Kimberley; Stanley,
Julio: Stanley, Terry; Stetu, Stephen
Stevens. Cynthia; Stolaruk, Randall;
Stonik. Carleen; Taylor, Stephen;
Tatlor,
Stuart;
Tench,
Judity;
Thompson, Detua; lobev, Julie;
Trudell, George; Ursa,. David: Van
Buhler;—7\ llan;—-Vim— Stylorr”Carol';
Vartj, Thomas, Visser, .David; Vu,
Loan; Weinman, Renee; West. Jane:
West in, Bradley; Wheeler. _L,.tianna:
Wilkin, Randy; WinegarcTsTni. Sherry;
Wood, Julie; Woods, Bonnie; Young.
Robert, Zang Kristin ; Allen, Jeffrey;
Andreeoii, Maria; Bagnasco. Marisa:
Bartel,
Terry.:
Bartlett,
Breda;
Beyer, April; Bigelow, Brenda: Bohr,
Gary; Bolly, Robin; Brown, Jennifer
Bryant, Melinda; Burns, Do’fil'las;
Calkins, Mary; Campeau, Richard
CArpenter,
Jack;
Caveallaro,
Veronica; Crocker, Curt; Dalian,
Cindt; Davenport, Kathryn; Dee,
Denise;. Deplanche, Renee; Desautel
Jennifer; Deyoung, Robin; Donohue,
Julie; .Doran, Gary; Doyle, Thomas;
Everett, Parla; Fee, Susan; Forgie
Carrie;
Foster,
Duarte; "French,
Janene;
Gillon,
Sondra;
Gray,
Stephen; Greenleaf, Keith ; Gullekson
Douglas; Hatley, Trade; Hallway
Frederick; Hayes, Rebecca; Hazlett,
Rhonda; Hennells, Randy; Henning,

Theodore; Henshaw, Michael; Hewett
Roger; Hosey, Andrew; Housden,
Christine; Howard, Gene; Johnson,
Debra;
Johnson,
Donna;
Jones, Chris; Joes, Stephen; Kananen
Guy;
Kane, Catherine;. Kaziak,
Margaret; Kitti, Michael; Koster,
Karen, Laforest, Mark; Lambert,
Cafl Lambert, Carl; Lareau, St-even
Lattin, Karen; Legel, Kim; Long,
John;
Ludwign
Philip;
Mahin,
Barbara; Mai, Lisa; Major, Patricia.;.
Matthews. John; McCully Carolyn;
McGlinn, Daniel; McIntosh, Mary
McKinley, Marlene; Meador, David
Mehmed,
Dilara;
Miller,
Linda
Mooney.— Paul;—Mmiay.— K.imherly
Naum, David; Mich man, Carrie;
SALEM
9th GRADE
Mark Macek, Susan Macniven,, Julian
Marine/.,
Marie
Mason,
Natalie
McClumpha. Sue McDowell, Chris
McEvoy, Margaret McGee, Loraine
McKaig, Stephen McKenna, Ann
Meixner; Thomas Metervier, ‘ Janet
Mielke.
Sharon
Miller,
Krisann
Minoff,
I asa
Miyazaki,
Leah
-NtOlynearx, Brian WorcTI, Vtncezm
Mucci, Laura Nagy. Cindy Nieman,
Darla Nierman, Rocheli Niezgoda
Robert
Neu,
Carolina
Oatley,
Sandra Osquist, Karen Otto, Carla
Papenfuse. Michael Papenfuse, Jamie
Parsell. Cynthia Paul, Anne Pearse
‘ Diane Perpich, Scott Piper, Gena
Poole,
Melissa
Preddy,
James
Prikosovits, Michael Quinn, Karen
Rais, John Raisigel, Jenny - Reed,
[.aura
Reinhard,
Billl
Remski,
Richard Rice, Kathleen Rinn, Ralph
Robinson I'll Sharon Ross, Scott
Rozenbaum.Schaw, Donna; Schinker,
Robert; Schultz, James; Schultz,
Ronald,
Scruggs, Linda; Smith,
Pamela; Soueidan, Bassem; Starr,
Jennifer; Stelter. Susan; Stocker,
Margaret; ‘ Thomas, Eric; Thrasher
Mark,
Upton,
John;
Venaska,
Lawrence;
‘ Warrick,
Courtney;
Weber, Kathleen;! Wilson, Beth; Wise,
Sandra; .Wood, Kristen; Sampson,
Mark, Seelhoff. Shelly; Shannon,
John; Siedlaczek, Timothy; Simons,
Kristopher;
Simons,
William;

Sizemore, Heidi; Skotzke, Nancy; 33
Sobczyk, Kevin; Sorensen, John; tn
Spencer, Jeffrey; Stevenson, Paul; n
Suddendorf, Beth; Swanson, Mark; O
Switaj, James; Tod, Laura; Vaught X
Linda; Waite, Mary; Widmer, Gregory 3
Wilber, Christine; Williams, Brad; c
Young, Joseph; Zbacnik, Chad; z
Earinella, Pamela; Finley, Craig; H
Flfiwer,
Craig; Frazer, Thomas; •<
Frazer,
Warner;
Gerst,
Denise; n
7*
Goodwin, Neal; Gottwald, Sandy
Goudeseune, Robert; Gray, Mary m
Ellen; Gray, Darren; Gutyan, David jo
Haertel
Jeffrey: Hatley, Dennis 2
Hall, Lauric; Hansen. Jean; Harms
>
Kimberly;
Harrison,
‘Steven; r=r
Hathaway,
Sandra; Hay, Carol;
Hebert, Jeanette; Hindon Sheri;*
Horner, Elizabeth; Hojden, Ellen; ^
Holtan. Kenneth; Horwood, Nanelle "J
Hovarter,
Scott; J
Huber,
Saurie;
Ickes,
Walter:
Janovskj1, 'Charles: Jarvis, Robert;
Hohnson,
Theodore;
Jones. Gary; Karinen, Karla: Kelley
James; Kotcher, Darryl; Kummer,
-Lawrence; Kuster, Dawn; Laible,
Sarah; Lakatos. Renee; Lauglilin,

“Katrina";" Lee, C aiT ie- f ’e trm a n n y S 'm r’
Louks, iaura; Lund berg, Blake;
Lynch, Julie; Frazer,Jayne; Harter,
Dana; Hays, James; Head, Cyntia
Hembrough, Mark; Henning, Ann,
Holkstra,
Elizabeth:
Horton.
Kathleen; Huebler, Lori: Judge,
Thomas; Eazu, Michael; Kohler,
Lynne;
; Rita Aggawal. James'"
Anderson, Karen Anderson. Laura
Arendsen, David Argonis, Steve
Ashton, Julia Baldine, Robert Balint,
Brenda Benks, Elizabeth Baron, Lisa
Bearup, Kathleen Benson, Robert
Bianco,
Donna Bissell, Michelle
Bledow, Laura Bobcean, Jeff Boczar
‘ Susan
Bollas, ' Mary
Bologna,
‘ Edward
Braunscheidel . Annette
Brown Gary Brown, Laurie Brown,
Wendy
Brueckner,
Denise Burgman, Margaret Callahan,
Carrie Campbell, Valerie Chase, Irene
Chnvara,
Mark Chytry,
William
Chemmons, Timothy Daro, Holly
lavis,
June
Delaney,
Ronald
Metherage James Fades Jr. ‘ Susan
' /ans
Names supplied by the Plymouth- »
.'anton High Schools.

M a y w e p re se n t o u r ow n H onor R o ll?
In the classroom or the showroom, high standards mean excellent performance
Big Savings now on these low mileage Drivers-Ed Oldsmobiles
77 98 REGENCY - loaded, demo
77

O LD S

loaded demo

88

R O Y A LE,

2 dr.,

*

•

7 7 CU TLA SS SUPREM E
power locks,, power windows, door
molding,
sport
mirror,
350V8,
deluxe wheel covers, convenient
scoop lights, auto trans., tinted glass,
w/w radials, body side moldings,
air cond., AM radio driver ed. *5143
7 7 C U T LA SS 442
tinted windows, air, auto trans., w/w
radials, AM/FM; body molding, sport
mirrors, 350V8, sport wheels, 442
pkg. driver ed.
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School chefs announce week ’s lunch menus

MARCH 1 4 -MARCH 18 1977
ALLEN
Monday
Toasted cheese sandwich, vegetable,
fruit, dessert, milk
• Tuesday
Sloppy Joes, vegetables, fruit, milk
Wednesday
Beef gravy, potatoes, roll, fruit
milk
Thursday
Hot dog, bun, catsup, mustard,
vegetable, fruit, cookies, milk
Friday
Tacos, meat, cheese, lettuce, ve
getable, fruit, pudding, milk
BIRD
Monday
Toastcd—cheese,tonTaTo soup, fruit.
toll house bar, milk
Tuesday
Sloppy Joes, pickles, vegetable,
pudding, milk
Wednesday.
^
Hamburger, gravy, potatoes, roll,
jello with topping, milk
Thursday
Hot dog, bun, vegetable, fruit,
St. Patrick’s Day cake, milk
Friday
Fish sticks, tartar sauce, catsup,
french bread, vegetables, fruit, milk
CENTRAL
Monday
Turkey sandwich, potatoes, gravy
carrots, fruit, cookie, milk
Tuesday
Submarine, potatoe stix, vegetable,
fruit, milk
Wednesday
Pizza corn, OJ, cookie, milk
'■ •
Thursday
Hamburger, , bun, pickle slice, ve
getable jello with topping, brownie
milk
Friday
Spaghetti, peach & cottage cheese
hread. milk

Friday
Ravioli,
cheese stix, vegetables,
bread, fruit, milk
FIELD
Monday
Beef & gravy, potatoes, vegetable,
' cookie, milk
»
Tuesday
Pizza day
Wednesday
Hot dog, bun, vegetable, fruit, cake
milk
Thursday
Irish Stew, blarney biscuit, sham
rock Jello with Lepracaun topping,
milk
. Friday
Monday
“ Tacos vegetable,' corn bread, fruir,
Peanut butter ,& jelly, vegetable
milk
soup, cookie, fruit, milk
GALLIMORF ■
Tuesday
‘
Monday
■Hamburger, bun, relishes, french
Chicken noodle soup, peanut butter
fries, cake, fruit, milk
sandwich, fruit-, cookie, milk
Wednesday
Tuesday
Hot dog, bun, vegetables, cake,
Sloppy Joes, bun, carrots, fruit,
fruit, relishes, milk
brownie, milk
Thursday
Wednesday
Spaghett,, cinnamon rolls, vegetables
Third Grade Parent Luncheon - Beef
fruit, milk
Noodle Casserole, green beans roll,
Friday"
jello, cake, milk
Macaroni
cheese green beaus,
Thursday
apple crisp, roll, milk
Hot dog , bun, catsup, mustard,
FI.EGEL
corn, apple sauce, cake, milk
Monday
P'riday
Tomato soup, peanut butter &.
Fish Patty, bun, tartar sauce, cheese
jelly, fruit, cookie, milk
stick,‘vegetables, fruit, cake, m'ilk
Tuesday
HULS1NG
Hot dog, bun,, mustard, catsup,
Monday
vegetables, fruit, brownie, milk
Bar-B-0 beef, blin, peas, carrots,
- Wednesday
fruit cocktail, peanutbutter cookie,
Beef gravy, potatoes, roll, fruit,
• mil k
peanut cup, milk
Tuesday
Thursday
Pizza-burger,
corn, chocolate pud
Sliced turkey, gravy, vegetables,
ding, sugar cookie, milk
bread, jello fruit, St. Patrick’s Day
Wednesday
cake, milk
Meat balls, gravy, potatoes, biscuit
butter, frosted banana cake, milk
Thursday
St. Patrick’s Day, Gleason dogs,
Dee’s Bread, Charlie’s relish, Pat’s
potatoes, Shamrock jello, Terri’s
Cookie, milk
Friday
Ravioli, peas, roll, butter, fruit,
milk cookie
ISBISTER
NO WAITING IN LINE
Monday
Sloppy
Joe,
carrots,
fruit cocktail
YOUR M EAL IS R EA D Y IN JUST SECONDS!
peanuts, milk’
AND...r.WhjAT G R E A T CHICKEN
Tuesday
WHAT A G R E A T PRICE!
Spaghetti, green beans,. bread, pine
apple, cake, milk ERIKSSON
Monday
Chili, roll, cheese stick, fruit, peanutbutter toll bar, milk
Tuesday
Macaroni and cheese, vegetable, roll,
fruit milk
Wednesday
Spaghetti with meat, vegetable, roll
fruit, milk
Thursday
Hot dog, bun, relishes, vegetable
fruit, St. Patrick’s Cake, milk
Friday
Fried Chicken, potatoes, bread,
butter, fruit, milk
FARRAND

Pick-up and Go,
Go, Go.

746 Starkweather
Plymouth Michigan

459-5444

Lunch with!
LOMAS I
Holy shamrocks and begorrah!
If you kiss the Blarney Stone, you’ll be ready for lunches
like the following, next week. It’s all part of the St. Patrick’s Day
celebration. Anything th at’s green on that day is certified Irish.
Bird is serving St. Pat’s cake on Thursday, and so is Eriksson,
Fiegel and West. Field goes one better with shamrock jello but
O’Toole (he'Tvas Lawrence of Arabia once) does them all in w.ith
his upside down pineapple cake at Tanger.
Miller: and Pioneer are being sensible and are serving green
beans with their lime sherbert and spaghetti dishes.
It’s all blarney to me - not once did I see a St. Pat’s taco.
Hulsing has turned their ‘devil dogs’ into ’Gleason dogs’ for the
occasion and 1 suppose that'is"only fitting for a saint.
After lunch, may the road rise-slowly to meet you (and keep
the wind at your back) !
Wednesday
Hamburg
grave,
potatoes, roll,
spinach, vanilla pudding, milk
Thursday
Hot dog, bun, corn, applesauce,
jello milk
Friday
Chili,
crackers,
peanutbutter
sandwich, fruit, potato chips, milk
MILLER .
Monday
Pizzaburger, vegetable, fruit, cookie
milk
Tuesday
not dog, bun, pork & beans, fruit
cookie, milk
Wednesday
Tacos, corn, fruit, bread, butter,
milk
Thursday
Spaghetti, green beans, bread, butter
jello,, milk
■
Friday
Super sloppy joe, corn, fruit, cookie,
milk
SMITH
1
Monday
Macrohi & cheese, roll, jelly, green
beans, cookie, peaches, milk
Tuesday
FisJi sticks', tarter sauce, bread,
peas, pineapple, cookie, milk
Wednesday .
Bar-B-Q beef, bun, tatcr tots, apple
sauce, cookie, milk
Thursday
Hot dog, buif, mustard, catsup,
relish, Tries, jello with fruit, cheese
stick, cake, milk
Friday
Pizza/ corn, pears, cookie, milk
STARKWEATHER
Monday
Chicken soup, peanut butter & jelly
fruit, cake, milk “
Tuesday
Spaghetti bread, fruit, cookie, milk
Wednesday
Grilled Cheese, creamed gre’en beans,
fruit, cookie, milk .
Thursday Hamburg gravy, potatoes, peas, bread
fruit, cookies, milk

20% OFF

Draperies and
Household Goods

BARREL OF CHICKEN
*21 pieces

£ £
R EG U LA R DINNER
*3 pieces of chicken
* mashed potatoes and gravy
*cote slaw, biscuits
Daily, $1.89
E V E R Y THURSDAY

FAMILY BUCKET
*15 pieces, gravy (pint).
6 hot biscuits

extended through March 31, 1977.

D R Y CLEA N IN G AND SH IR T LA U N D RY

We specialize in Drapery Cleaning
Cleaning & glazing of furs
FREE minor repairs
w

m

FVHEDCMCKEN

Additional charge on Furs and Suedes for storage
Free Storage on AH Winter Gafments
Pick-up and delivery service
Prop. Jerry Trierweiler and Sons
Dry cleaning is our business, let us show you!

Grandma’s T a b Home
/

y

Hours 11 apv to 9 p.m.
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Friday
Fish sticks, fries, bread, fruit, cookie
milk
TANGER
Monday
Pizza burger, soup, chilled fruit,
am cracker, milk
Tuesday
Beef, gravy, potatoes, vegetable,
peaches, bread stix, milk
Wednesday
Spaghetti, cinnamon roll, apple s;uuce
corn, milk
Thursday
Murphy’s Hot dog, bun, . relishes
Shamrock
Jello,
McCarthy’s
vegetable stix, O’Toole’s pineapple
upside down cake, O’Leary’s milk
Friday
Fish squares, tartar sauce, catsup
roll, vegetables, fruit, milk
PIONEER
Monday
Bar-B-Q beef, bun, bean soup,
potato soup, fruit, cookie, milk
T uesday
Salisbury steak, pork cutlet, po
tatoes, gravy, roll, butter, spinach
or wax beans, fruit, milk
Wednesday
Hamburgers or cheeseburgers, fries’,
fruit, milk, cookie
Thursday
Pizza witlp sausage, cheese, green
beans, lime sjierbert, cookie, milk
P'riday
Fish sandwich or peanutbutter &
jelly, potato chips, vegetable, fruit,
peanutbutter cookie, milje
EAST MIDDLE
Monday
Hot dog, relishes, tater tots, fruit,
oatmeal cake, milk
- .
Tuesday
Tacos",”" hot sauce, beans, fruit,
brownie, milk
Wednesday
Pizza, green beans, apple crunch,
OJ, milk
Thursday
Hamburger, bun, relishes, fries, fruit
peanut butter cookie, milk
Friday
Tuna salad sandwich, vegetable soup,
crackers, cookie, fruit, milk
WEST MIDDLE
Monday
Grilled hot dog, trimmings, corn,
fruit, chocolate chip cookies, milk
Tuesday
*
Lasagna, green beans, appjesauce,

fruit coffee cake.jnjLk..,....... ,
"Wclnesday
Taco, broccoli, fruit, chocolate cake
milk
Thursday
Hamburger, trimming,*/.fries, OJ or
Cranberry juice, St. "Pat’s cake
milk
-FridaySloppy joe, corn, carrots, fruit,
peanut butter crinkles, milk
PLYMOUTH SALEM
PLYMOUTH CANTON
Monday
ChickCn, potatoes, vegetable, biscuit
butter, jelio, milk
Tuesday
Hot dog, bun/ relishes, chili, cinekCrs, assorted desserts, milk.
Wednesday
Lasagna, vegetable, roll, butter, jello,
milk
Thursday

- Sloppy Joe, bun, potatoe chlRs,.
pickles, vegetable, fruit, milk
Friday
Fish, bun, potatoes, Vegetable, jello
milk
***
- < • >
i

Canton forms police commission

City plans —
new signals
Hie
Plymouth
City
' Commission approved a plan
to improve the city's traf
fic signal system Monday night.
Once in _ effect, the plan
Will create a new traffic sig
nal at the intersection, of
Ann Arbor 'Trail and DeerUnion St. It will also provide
dual signaling at. the inter
section of Main - and Wing
ami update existing signals
at Main and 'Church, Main
and Pennimen, Main and _Ann
Arbor Trail, and Main and
Wing.
The cost for the project
will be born by both the city
and federal government under
the federal revenue sharing
program. The city will pay
about $24,5000 while the
federal government will pay
about $45,000.

tion on the formation of the
the people to decide on it,
com.mission says, however, that
not me.”
'
the three elected officials should
“ Besides,” said Trustee Brian
be “trustees.” While Flodin ser Schwall, "the option of hiring
ves on the board of trustees,
the sheriff’s for protection was
he is the clerk of the township
rejected in the advisory report.
and not a trustee.
1 doubt if it would be chosen.”
'Trustee Lynne Goldsmith
The motion to appoint the
moved that the appointments
three trustees then passed by
be tabled until the trustees
a 5-2 vote, with Goldsmith
could hold study meetings to
and Myers voting “no.”
determine the level of ser
vice desireable, to establish rules
and
regulations
and
.to
“re-evaluate the police budget.
“It the - board chooses, an
administrator or chief should
be hired, with outside police
experTi-se doing the screening
W fW' applicants,”
said
Ms.
Goldsmith. “A police comm
ittee or safety committe (to
■include over seeing the fire
department as well), could be
appointed > after the chief is
The R. E. Dailey Company
hired, to act as liason between
of Southfield has been selected
the board and the police de to serve as construction mana
partment."
gers for the new $2.7 million
'Canton- administration building
Ms. Goldsmith said she also
to lie located at Canton Center
thought the board had agreed
and Proctor Roads.
to,save a public meeting on th e
R.
F. Dailey was selected’
police report so that citizens
by the Canton Board of Trustees
could respond before the board
on
the recommendation of the
began to hold study meetings.
structure’s architect and on the
Stein said. “'Time is of the
basis of bids for the work in
essence. The commission should
volved.
bo appointed to work before
The Dailey bjd of $88,800
the things are done”
was lowest among six, with
Ms.
Goldsmith’s
motion
other
bids
ranging
from
failed by a vote of 5-2 with she
WITH SEWING MACHINES HUMMING, two students in Judy
$137,586 to a second low of
and Trustee Bob Myers voting
Fensch’s commercial sewing class at Salem High School work
$04,000.
casting the only “Yes” votes.
intently
at completing a project that will aid both themselves
Other building construction
in repsonse to a charge of
and the Plymouth Community Art Council (PCAC) Follies
which the Dailey Cp. has mana
a “possible conflict of interest”
production of “Jest Foolin’.” As an advertising scheme for the
ged include the Kresge Ware
“because of Daley’s sheriff’s j'ob,
follies, to be presented April 1 and 2 in Salem High auditorium,
Daley said ■“ I stated when 1 house in Canton.
the PCAC purchased material for the class to design and sew
ran that I want the best police
into pointed yellow and purple harlequin collars which will
protection possible, and 1 want
be worn by PCAC members and local merchants as advertise
ment for the production. A “secret jester,” whose identity will
remain a bystery until the follies are over, will also be donned
in a jester’s costume to be sewn by the class. Shown are (fore
Starting today, Canton resi
ground) Penny Walsh, a 10 grader, and Julia Fosdick, a 12th
dents wil be able to ease their
grader.
(Crier photo by Kathy Kuenzer)
Plymouth;
sons
Raymond eyes and-feed their minds with
Barnes of Livonia, Glenn Barnes the opening of a*new Large Print
of Detroit; daughters, Ellen Library at the Canton Recrea
Stooke of Taylor and Ruby tion . Center,- 44237 Michigan
'
O’Connor of Northville; a sister, Ave.
Plymouth Canton School Board member Flossie
The library will feature books
Bertha Bussel of Kentucky; a
Ton da will host an Intergovernmental Committee Meet
brother, Charles Seigler of De of romance, religion, fiction,
ing on Thursday, March 17, at 8 p.m, in the School
troit; 10 grandchildren and five non-fiction, and hobbies as well
as large-print magazines.
Board office.
great grandchildren.
The
township
purchased
the
She was a Plymouth resi
The Intergovernmental Committee is comprised of
books
for
senior
citizens
and
dent for many ears and a
members from the various governments within the Plymember of the Church of God in other residents with money from
mouth-Canton School District.
the Community Block Grant.
Plymouth.

Canton picks
construction
manager

Fool’s frocks

(Community deaths!
Brown
George H. Brown, Sr., 69, of
770 Deer, Plymouth, died Feb.
27 in St. Joseph Mercy Hospi
tal, Ann Arbor. Funeral ser
vices were held at the Schrader
Funeral Home with the Rev.
Frederick.
A.
Prezioso
officiating. Burial was in River
side Cemetery, Plymouth.
Mr. Brown is survived by his
wife, Sarah; sons, Bernard of Li
vonia; Donald of Munith, and
George , Jr., of Plymouth;
daughters, Judy MacMain of
Inkster, and Nancy Hoglund of
Whitmore Lake; a sister, Carolyn'
Mitchell of Port Austin; a niece,
Carol Hess o f White Lake; and
11 grandchildren.
He was a tool and die maker
and a member of the Epiphany
Lutheran Church and Friendship
. Lodge No. 41 7 F & A.M.

Large print
books bought

Governments to meet

BECOME AMEDICAL ASSISTANTAFTERONLY
SIX MONTHS TIMINING

V

★ Htywr Standards —Performance based Instruction
AHInstruction byExperienced Professional*
★ Morning, Afternoon or Evening Schedule
★ Complete Placement Assistance
to aHGraduates

z

slow enrolling for special

3

ifternoon and evening j
:lasses beginning March

3

5

______________ ______

PHONE 421-8880
Sarah A, Narry,-' 57, of
954
North
MiM
Street,
Plymouth,
b. 17, at
St. Mary Hospital. Funeral ar
rangements were made by, the
Schrader Funeral Home, Pas
tor Vince Vloch officiating.
Burial was in Mt. Hope Ceme
tery ,
Mrs. Narry is survived by her
husband,' ’Eugene O. Narry of

THE COMMUNITY CRIER: March 9, 1977

Three Canton officials have
been approved by the Canton
Board ot Trustees as appointrnents by Supervisor Harold
Stein to serve on the new
three-member police commission
recently recommended by the
police advisory group.
■Eugene Daley, himself a
Wayne County Sheriff’s deputy:
Brian Schwall and John Flodin
will serve as policy makers for
the Canton Police Department
which ' the advisory panel re
commended be reorganized to
fill the needs of police protec
tion in Canton.
'The committee recommenda-

N_'<) U

K ite fly in g w e a th e r lo o k s lik e it m ig h t
a lm o s t be here. C o m e in a n d p ic k o u t y o u r
S p r in g R ite - or n o w th a t th e sn o w has
m e lte d o f f th e p a tio , sta r t th in k in g a b o u t
o u td o o r fu r n itu r e . W e h a ve b o th a t S id e 
w ays.
A t W ayside, w e have p itc h e r s f o r ice
tea - a n d n o seg a ys to m a k e y o u th in k o f
spring.
M a y b e i f w e A L L th in k sp rin g to g e th e r it
w ill h a p p en .
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Rocks bow to
cheers from. Salem and Southfield fans alike. *
The first quarter of play was
low scoring but Southfield had
a one point advantage over

"V
BY DONNA LOMAS
^
The Salem boys basketball
^ team had a short-liyed triumph
J; in district play last week, as
■• they were cut . short Saturday
with a blistering loss from the
2 Southfield Bluejays, 71-55, after
U defeating the Canton Chiefs
£ on Thursday.
.Z
Eg
g
O
^
X
^

4

Salem at the buzzer, 11-10.
Junior John Broderick had his
most successful night on the
court this season when he came
in off the bench and shot the
first two of his game 12 points.
Chris
d eB ear,~
Tom
Bllinghausen, and Rich Hewlett
all scored to keep Salem in the
game.

Southfield kept a slight lead
in the second half, but outscored Salem in the fourth
quarter by 16. points (six of
those points were gained in last
second freethrows by Southfield, after a technical foul
was called on the Salem team).
The final score was 71-5$,
and with that loss, went Salem’s
hopes of competing in regional
competition.

The score at the half was
a different story, as the Rocks
placed themselves one point
ahead, 25-24, Throughout the
second period, both teams put
up a strong defensive position,
and neither were very successfull in penetrating from offense.

“We handled their quickness
extremely well up to the last
two minutes,” said ‘ Salem
coach Fred Thomann. “ But the
players had;n'o control over what
happened in • the last two
minutes.” (after the technical,
foul). ~

While Southfiled controlled the
ball moret Salem shot from the
outside (the work of Mike
Christie) and then, with a free
throw point, went into the guest
locker-rooms ahead by one.
Cont. on Pg. 21

Playing before, a standing
room only crowd, Southfield’spacked gym reverberated with

kittle Caesars
y

k***i

a4

vs

1492 SHELDON RD. nt A im Arbor Rd.
JUMPING JOHN BRODERICK picks up
a rebound during fierce .action under the
boards inlhe second half of the Salem versus
Southfield district game last Saturday. Bro

derick scored 11 points for the Rocks, and
Mike Christie (33) scored ’ on outside
shots. (Crier photo by Susan Sheiner.)

nip

'Original rcflund
'Crispy Gourmet Square
'Deep Pan
So good you'll eat your fingers off!I

ALL YOU CAN EAT

BY DONNA LOMAS
It was a bitter disappoint
ment to the Canton Chiefs
basketball squad and their fans
last Thursday at the Southfield gym, as they lost for the
second time in district play
to their cross-park arch-rivals,
the Salem Rocks, 55-52. The
Salem Rocks, however, were
anything but disappointed after
the wildly emotional game.
“Yes, it hurt- us,” said a des
pondent Canton coach Casey
'Cavell after the galfitr; “We
had everything going for us,
then the free thrOwg (in the
last minute of the game) killed

-

LITTLE CAESAR'S SPECIAL
|
our famous SERVED MON., TUJES., and WED Crisp tossed
Garlic Bread
4 P.M. - 9 P.M PNLY
"

A G EN ERO U S PORTION OF SPAGHETTI
with your choice of two great gourmet sauces,
99 cents children under 12 yrs. - does not include salad
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BIRTHDAY
FREE

MINI- PIZZA HATS & GAMES
Cartoons Old Movies

FREE!

‘ i

For Garry O ut
Service Gall

453-1OQO

Sec yoiir TV Guide for
V>VI$reV.PKz-Ei- Coupon 11 * *
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“The game was too emotional
to play really good basketball.”
Salem - took the tip-off in the
opening round, and scored the
first basket. Canton shot three
outside baskets, missing all
three, but scored on a free
US.
;
throw. During the latter part
ry
w
“ Under the situation, we of the first period, Salem had
& U U
O
played good defense. We played a hard time .penetrating Can. pa tie ntly, we tried to get Salem ton's defense under the boards
Three members of the Salem
to make mistakes. We had a
boys basketball team were
good defensive ball game, as did none the less ending up with nominated .to the Suburban*
Salem. It’s terrible, very disap 16 points at the buzzer to Can Eight All League team.
pointing.”
ton’s eight.
Junior
forward
Torn
'Three key people for the
Eliinghausen,
sophomore
guard
“ The Canton Chiefs almost
Rocks scored two field goals
Rich Hewlett and senior cap
did it,” said Salem coach Fred
each to keep the Rocks ahead
tain
and forward Chris deBear
Thomann after his young team’s in the first quarter. Guard
second district win. “They’re
Rich Hewlett, captain Chris were the teammates nominated
, from the 11-2 Salem squad,
a fine ball club. We didn’t play deBear
and
forward
Tom
smart in the first half, we’ll Eliinghausen sank two baskets
i
Eliinghausen made the first
have to' pla'yt better Saturday. <^ach, and FUinghausen contri
All League team, and Hewlett
We tried to get them to make buted five free-throw points as
is on
the .second
learn.
■_on’>aggres^ive defense,* .We*Weyer well.
Honorable m ention, went to
• got them to play maiHo-man.
Con!, oil Pg. 2 I
deBear.

Salem eagers
honored in

Jwwn»i»jgiPo>.h.-

A 'n 1 \ in n n ic
BY UMATT
NORRIS
Canton
swifriming
team
finished third in the Western
Six league • medt held Thurs
day and .Saturday at Farmington Harrison. The Chiefs tallied
d v

Salem tankers
pla<ce fourth
in Sub-8

237
points,
second-place
Harrison had 266 points, and
Northville won the conference
with 341 points.
Canton claimed its first three
league records in the history
of the school with two indi
vidual first places and' one by
a relay team. Senior co-captain
Kevin Harris won the 100 and
200 yard freestyle races, and the
team of Dave Tanner, Jamie
Greenwood, Steve Wood, and

Harris took first in the free
style relay. All four swimmers
also qualified for the state meet
next weekend.
The only other first place
for Canton was in diving, where
Scott Wales won with 370.75
points fo r. 11 dives. Walt was
undefeated in the regular season^
and competed in Regional com
petition last night. Teammate
Scott Gray missed qualifying for
the Regiohals by one place,
finishing seventh s

Scott Wales dives
for Canton...

The Sailem boys Swim teain
placed fourth in the Suburban
Fight League swim meet at Redford Union Friday with 124
points.
The only first place finished
for the Rocks was Ron Finley’s
first place in the 100-yard Trackstroke. ' Finley
nudged
a
Dearborn foe to take first in
; 55 .4 ..Finley also placed second
in the 100 -yard butterfly event.

Scott Wales was the only Canton diver to qualify
a
for diving regionals yesterday at Michigan State.
He qualified in 11 dives W/370.75 points and was
undefeated in the regular season. '

Deaborn took first place with
242 points, Belleville-placed-se
cond with 236 and Fdsel Ford
was third with 235 points.
In the 400 freestyle relay,
the quartet of Crafg Finley,
Mike Etienne, Toni Rubadue
and Ron Finley placed fourth.

swims
for Salem at

^

Salem will send swimmer Ron Finley to the State
Meet in Lansing this Saturday. Finley holds many
Salem swim and team records. Last year, he missed
an All-American ranking at MSU by 2/10 of a second.

CEP duelwin
BY MATT NORRIS
Good serving by the Salem spikers helped them
defeat cross-park rival Canton in two games, 15-2,
15-12. The district contest was played in the Salem
gym Monday night.
The Rocks npw advance to Regional competition
at John Glenn High School, where they will face
Northville Saturday morning.
Salem jumped to a quick lead in the first game
Monday, on serves by Sandy Ezzo and Karen
Prikosivits. The score was .5-0 with only one minute
elapsed when Canton called time-out. The Chiefs
regained the serve, and Laurie Beck scored on two
serves before turning the ball over.
Coach Brian Gilles used several substitutions in the
Salem line,up, while Peggy-Moore scored two points
and Kathy Dillon hammered in six serves to make
the score 13-2. Salem won the first game seconds
later, but had a harder time with the Chiefs in the se
cond game of the match.
The Rocks jumped to an 8-1 advantage in the se
cond game, but Canton player Judy Frieman scored
on four serves to cut the lead to three points. The
Chiefs scored on short dunks by Kathy Sochacki
and Kelly Heaton, and lost the serve with Salem still
in the lead, 8-7.
Dillon hit three good serves for the Rocks to go
ahead 11-7 with 4:27 left to play. But Salem committ-„
ed several fouls, and fell behind Canton, 12-11. Karen
Prikosivits came hack to score , three points for the___
Rocks (two by aces), as her teammates held a 14-12
margin/Both teams missed chances to score in the
next minute, but Clarisse Hartnett finally drove
the ball through the Chief defense to score the winning
point, 15-12.

The Rock squad beat Churchill in district playoffs
last week,, enabling them to play Canton. The Chiefs
finished the season with an 8-7 record and a third
place finish in the.Western Six.
Canton volleyball, placed first in . the Western Six
League play- recently, but the win, was not official,
since , (he. Chiefs al:o with the league on a trial basis.

See the Crier’s
Spring Sports
Schedulenext week

The Chiefs might have taken
second place overall, except the
squad had a poor performance
in the 500 freestyle and breast
stroke races. The best , finish
Canton could muster in either
race was a seventh by Terry
Sullivan in the breaststroke.
Despite the narrow loss for
second place, Canton coach
William
Faunce
wasn’t
disappointed. “Our kids swam

real tyell--there’s no doubt about
it” , said Faunce, adding, “ If
other schools (beside secondplace Harrison) had won more,
we would have had a better
chance at second.”
The four swimmers will travel
to Michigan State University
this week, ' competing in pre
liminary heats Friday afternoon,
with the finals to be held Satur
day afternoon.

Jr. cage champion
games this Sat.

THE.COMMUNITY CRIER: March 9, 1977

Canton tankers finish third in West
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BY CHAS. CHILD
Five champions will be crowned in the Plymouth Community
Junior Basketball Association as the league’s playoffs culminate
in championship games this Saturday, March 12.
All teams in the two girls leagues and the three boys leagues
participated in this year’s tournaments (running through this
week), and trophies will be awarded to both the champions and
their runners-up. after each game. Other winners will be noted at
the teams’ banquets.
All games are free and are open to the public. The championshipL games onu Saturday will, be played at either Pioneer Middle. .
School or Central Middle school gyms.
Banquets for the players, coaches and officials will be held
during the week of March 16. The AA Boys, A Girls, A Bpys_.
and C Girls banquets will be Monday, March 14 at 6:30 p.m.,
at the Salem high school cafeteria. The C Boys, B Girls, and B
Boys Banquet will be Wednesday, March 16 at 6:30 p.m. also at
Salem’s cafeteria.
The referees of the PCJBA , all high school students, leagues
will be given distinction at the bahquets.
The game schedule is as follows:
Boys “B” League
Girls “B” League
Boys “A” League
Girls “A” League
Boys “AA” League
Coaches Game

CHAMPIONSHIP SAT.
Finals
Sat.
8:30 a.m.
Finals
10:15 a.m.
Sat.
Finals
Sat.
12:00 p.m.
Finals
Sat.
1:45 p.m.
Finals,
\Sat
1:30 p.m.
Sat
3:00 p.m.

Pioneer
Pioneer
Pioneer

Pioneer
Central
Central

See PCJBA stats on pg. 20
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JACK DEMMER
Authorized Leisure Time Sales and Service

37300 MICHIGAN AVE.
721-2600
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THE DETROIT HOUSE OF CORRECTION PRE
SENTS THE 1927 INTER-COUNTY LEAGUE CHAM
PIONS! The employees of DeHoCo hi 1927 were avid
fans and players of baseball, and Were photographed
about 50 years ago with some Detroit Councilmen. Back
Row; (left to right) is Eddie Denniston, first base; JimMartinek, catcher, Cecil Johnson, first base; Vaughn Smith,
outfield; Detroit Councilman, a Councilman Smith; Captain
? Denniston and Hank Perry, outfield.
Center Row, Bill Hurd, infield; Estel Rowland, pitcher;
Louie Trombley, pitcher, Mikey Lazor, outfield, Whitey
Martin, third base; Dutch German, catcher.
Front row - Shag Jaska, shortstop; Johnny Destafano,
second base; Lefty Hammond, outfield; and Harry Hunter.
(Photo supplied by Robert Blumhuff of Plymouth)

^

in for rec
COLONIAL CHEF RESTAURANT
IN DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH

Open 7 days a week
"D A ILY SPECIA LS
•L E G A L W EIGHT W ATCHER MENUS
•B R E A K F A S T SPECIA LS

to
The final game of the season
for Little Caesar turned out
to be a victory over Morrell
Builders, 65-40. Dave Erickson
led Caesar with 16. points.
Bill Gratsch paced Morrell with
14. Caesar finished the season
with a 6-8 record.
>

•CH ILD REN 'S MENU

'

r>

ues,

on
The city playoffs begin next
week on Monday as regular
season champ Side Street Pub
takes on Wagenschutz at 6:30
p.m. and Century 21 takes on
Air Tite Insulators at 7:45
p.m .' at the Central Middle
School gym.

PLYMOUTH MEN’S
BASKETBALL STANDINGS
FINAL STANDINGS
W L GB
Side Street Pub
,12 ? X
Century 2i
11 3 1
'Air Tite Insulators
10 4 2
Wagenschutz
7 7 5
Little Caesar
6 8 6
Richardson’s
2 12 10 *
Morrell Builders
1 1 3i 11
■

•F A M ILY DINING
E V E R Y FR ID A Y HADDOCK
Cut and battered in our
kitchen, served with
clam chowder, cole
slaw and frepch fries .
$2.35

E V E R Y SUNDAY
BA KED CHICKEN
with dressing, mashed
potatoes, cole slaw and
homemade biscuits
$2-»s

*

COLONIAL CH EF

270 S. Main
Open 7 AM - to 8 PM Monday thru Thursday
Downtown Plymouth .7 AM to 9 PM Friday 8AM to 8 PM Sat
459-0760
8 AM to 7 PM Sunday

Furniture
Sale

10%
I

I piece of furniture
I for every room in
I

j your home

■ TO FINISH YOUR
I FURN IT U R E
j

The Plymouth-Cantpn Junior Baseball League will
hold its registration for the 1977 summer baseball
season on Saturday, March 12, March 19 and March 2.6
at the Plymouth Cantpn High School Cafeteria from 9
a.m., to 3 p.m.
. '•
Boys and girls who will be seven years old on or
before July 31 of this year and riot over 15 years
old on or before the same date may register for the
following leagues:
.
League C,. (boys and girls seven and eight years
old) fee, $11; League B (boys eight and nine year
$ l U League G Jr, (nine to 12 ,year old girls)
fee, $11;. League A (boys, 10 to 12 years old) fee
$13; League F (boys, 13 years old), fee $ 13; League
F (boys, 131years old) fee $15; League E (14 and 15
years old) fee, $ 1,5. and League G Sr. (girls, 13 through
15 years old) fee, $15.
Proof of age must_be---presented^a.t-the-time of- r^_
gistration. Interested parents and community adults
are heeded for umpires; managers and field maintenance.
A $5 late fee will be charged after the registration
date of March 26.
'
*

fee
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lilfs Market

OBrienf

Custom Mixing at
No Extra Charge

.O brien

V.WMNTS.-Z

570 MAIN STREET, PLYMOUTH
453-5100
,f

now tor

Be Sure the Paint

! PEASE PAINT A WALLPAPER CO
: /■;•/'
.( ‘ >
<
t f 1 t. V

to
I
host 4 schools

Pioneer, Central, East and
West will participate with an
average of 48 wrestlers from
each school,- accroding to
tourney organizer Dan Riggs.
The public is welcome.

I Choose the right

I TH E SUPPLIES N EED ED

The final, game of the regular
season matched third place Air
Tite Insulators and Morrell
Builders. Air Tite jumped out
to an early 15*4 lead and was
never challenged en rout to a
64-47 drubbing of Morrell.

The
Middle
School’s
Wrestling Tourney, scheduled
for Sat. March 19 will be
at East Middlg'School and will
run all day.

A L L UNFf

1 WE C A R R Y A L L

In Wednesday action Century
21 finished the regular season
in secbnd place by defeating
Wagenschutz by an 85-61 scork

AD * i t y Mq » V > S A * ! 9#»\\ \ 7 J
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MISSING A SMALL
V®3SN DIAMOND?

STARKW EATH ER

PLYMOUTH/
453-5040

G R O C E R IE S M E A T S
B E E R & W IN E T O T /\K E Q U T
'.V A R T Y .S N A C K S • S A N D W lC H ^ ftQ E V iC A 'T E S & N

%2

PIUS.A SMALL SETTING CHA16C

LIPPITT JEWELRY
44570 Ford B d .. 4&5-686GI
.PI
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BY SUSAN SHEINER
AND DONNA LOMAS
It was more than your average every
day rival-meets-rival kind of, basketball
game last Thursday as the Canton Chiefs
met the Salem Rocks in district action at
South field HipTSchdoT.
It was a competitive match between
the crowds from the Plymouth - Canton
community too.
1
Both Canton and Salem fans descen
ded onto the court before the game to
welcome their fired-up teams, and as the
roar of the fans in the gym rose to a
crescendo, cheerleaders led the cheering:
“We are the Rocks!” and “Go Chiefs!”
Each side of the court, packed to the
brim, proudly - and sometimes hysteri
cal! v - defended, commended and edged

on their team and their school.
“Are they drunk or something?” in
quired a non-resident of the PlymouthCanton area. They weren’t, but one
might have said the crowd was high on
a different kind of spirit - school, that is.
When it was over, no one knew who
had the better team. Salem barely edged
the Chiefs, and escaped with a 55-52
win in the last minute of the game.
As Salem celebrated their third
victory in as many years, Canton fans
groaned. One was overheard saying,
“Once! Just once I wish Canton would
win!”
Both Canton and Salem can always
look forward to another
possible
match-up‘ next year however. There’s...
always that chance.
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The girls hotkey team of tlie Plymouth Hockey
Association will begin their State Playdowns this week
'
at the Taylor Ice Arena in Taylor.
"
The games will begin this Friday, March 11 at 9
p.m. There will be two games on Saturday, one at
noon and the other at 9 p.m. The championship game
will be Sunday, March 12 at 7:30 p.m.
New girls wishing to join the Girls Hockey team can
call team mother, Mrs. Dee Byers at 453-2620. Fall
registration will be" in August and will include a girls
junior division (ages eight to 12) and a teen division
(girls 13 to 18 years old). You must be a student at
a Plymouth Canton community school to join.

Registralion
for
Vince
Lombard)! Junior Football, will
:\
2, 19, and
26 at the Canton High School
: cafeteria between the hours of
‘ .9 a.im, and 2
for the fall
league.
Boys must be c nine years
old by June 1st. and must at-

tain their 13 th birthday after
June 1st. to be eligible,
Minimum
weight is 65
pounds for freshman and junior
varsity and maximum weight is
130 pounds for the varsity
team.
Birth certificates must be
presented at registration time
and a registration fee of $15
will be collected. Equipment will
be on display and personnel
will be available to answer
all questions. For more in
formation, call 455-2687.
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Earl
Rafferty
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6

Anne Mininberg Wagmari
Renee Spock
J 437-13 86^

THE PLYMOUTH HOCKEY ASSOC.
GIRLS TEAM: (left to right), Back
row, Coach Sy Smith, Terri Hirt, Jackie
•Bonar, Kris Campbell, Pam Volante and
Dawn Oakley. Middle row - Coach Ray
McCall; Connie Fields, Laurie Lough,

Cheryl Hollo wood, Pam Byers, Team mother
Dee Byers and coach Ted Byers. Front row Claudia _Smifhr, Gfacie MeCall, Linda
C’Heureaux, Marvel McCall and Theresa
Byers. Missing: right wing, Cardl Lindsay.

stats
PLYMOUTH/CANTON JUNIOR
BASKETBALL ASSOC.
TOURNAMENT RESULTS
GIRLS “B” LEAGUE
Preliminary Round:
Flyers 23, Apollos 16; Blues 35,
Hornets 17
Quarterfinal. Rpund:
Angeles 54, Stars 45; T-Birds 30,
Flyers 24; Dolphins 48, Blues 22;
76ers 46, Wings 22
GIRLS “A” LEAGUE
Quarterfinal Round:
Wings 27, Hornets 24; Blues 40,
Stars 33; Angles 41, Dolphins 33;
Apollos 48, Nets 25;
BOYS” B” LEAGUE
Qualifying Round:
Pistons 28, Warriors 22; Chargers’
32, Sonics 22;
Preliminary Round;
~

Lakers 52 , Rocks 34; Hawks 40 ...
Growth Works, Inc. is now
Bulldogs 29; Bullets 55,.Royals
raising funds in community
28; Celtics 42, Pistons 22",Bulls
,
neighborhoods. Teams o f adults
49, Chargers 35; Knicks 56, Nats
and young people will solicit
36; Cougars 55, Stags 32; Mustangs
orders for lawn 'fertilizer. This
56, 76ers 40;
\
BOYS“A” LEAGUE
fund raising, effort is part of
Preliminary Round:
Growth Works* five-year ef
Pistons 43, Knicks 20; Royals.48,
fort to complete purchase of the
Stages 43; Sonics 39, Bulls 20;
Youth Center Building.
Mustarijgs Cougars; (rescheduled)
Warriors S3, Lakers 17; Chargers
48, Bullets 28; Celtics 4*8,.Nat's
40; Rocks .44, 76ers 23
BOYS”AA” LEAGUE
Quarterfinals Round:
Badgers 57, Hawkeyes 41; Buckeyes
43, Hoosiers 35; Gophers 68,
Spartans 30, Wildcats, 61 . Wolverines
A canton man who had
52; ■:
' .
- ..just applied for a job as a _

Would-be fireman
escapes blaze

Balle.

£ ^ T a |>

////.

Myrtle Beach, South Carolina:
Fishing and golf are the main
activities for those who can work
up the energy, but in 'theVtnain,
just strolling somewhere along a
fifty mile stretch of wide, sandy
beach is the main attraction.
Ten thousand campsites face
directly on the Atlantic Ocean.
These range from state-park
simplicity to resort facilities
directed recreation programs.
Twenty eight separate golf cour
ses, fishing, and annual tempera
ture averaging 66 degrees, T>lus
warm water from the Gulf Stream
make this a perfect vacation'spot
for the owner of an JLYLJ ___
Wherever
you
want to
1vacation it’s easier in a RV and
youll find some of the best when
I you come to us at WALKERRAFFERTY
CO.,
25341
Michigan. Ave;, 562-7661* ’‘Hitch
on to us, We’re pulling for you.”
starcraft -Camper^-wake—GabHtythe most luxurious' camper in
America.'*'For years out Galaxy
has offered more room and
Standard equipment than any
other camper at any other and lt‘
still does, Improvements are
constantly being made too, Uke
curving th$ roof to shed the water
faster, making end bunks larger
and thckir roofs higher. Stop by
this wee and see our many
models.
HANDY HINT
When budgeting, do not.let long
term goals get lost In day-to-day
demands.
>

■ ■ n ja z z
■Theatre
’ Arts
Exercise
Children & Adults
757 W. Ann Arbor Trail
: Plymouth, Michigan 459-5920

Final Standings

cAllisters

; Y o u r Complete
Beverage Store
On Northville Rd.
opposite Plymouth
— _ 4 iilto r >
7 a.m. -11 p.m .
4 5 5 -9 3 6 3

Beer * Package Liquor
{incl. Yrqali & gallons)
'Over 200 types of
_ponqestic & Imported
Wines *-Champagnes
*Meats
*Keg Beer * Groceries

PLYMOUTH HOCKEY ASSOC.
HOUSE STANDINGS
MARCH 5, 1977
MITE DIVISION
FINAL STANDINGS
7 Garden City
6 16 2 14
8 Garden City
4 18 2 10
9 Garden City
2 ,,19 3 7
24 Ply. C. Dodge
10 II ^ 22
25 Plym. Bake Reality 14 8 2 30
26 Ply^ Grampa Grem.18 2 4 40
^38-Wayhe - ----- 2 1 1 1 44
39 Wayne
S 18 f 11
50 DearbornHgts,
17 3 4 38 -

• ::,.v O'; •'

•*

' SQUIRT DIVISION
FINAL STANDINGS
10 Garden City
. 19 6 3 41
11 Garden City
7 17 4 18
12 Garden City
7 16 4 18
27 Ply. Canton J.C. 19 6 3 41
28 Ply. Metro Club 24 2 t 49
29 Plymouth
24 1 2 50
30 Ply, Palace.Rest. , 16 10 234
40VVay,ne__ _ __ 4___22 2 .10
41 Wayne '
;
7 17 4 18
45 WbstlaUd
2 24 2 6
46 Westland
6 21 1 13
51 Dearborn Hgts.
16 9 2 34
PEE WEE DIVISION

Growth Works
to sell
fer izer

13 Garden Ctiy
16 5 5 37
14 Garden.City
1011 6 26
15 Garden City
9 14 4 22
-16 Garden City
-7 -1 5 -5 -1 4
31 Ply. Acron Tire
21 3 3 45
32 Ply* Reb/nann Prod20 4 2. 42
33 Plymouth '
12 11 4 28
34.Plymouth
17 5
5 39
42 Wayne
2 25 0 4
52 DearbornHgts. 5 17 5 15
-----BANTOM DIVISION
FINAL STANDINGS
17 Garden City
25 1 1
18 Garde'ri.^City-'
21 4 .' 2,
19 Garden City
22 3 2
20 Garden City
16 10 1
21 Garden City
9 17 1
35 Plymouth
6 19 2
36 Plymouth
6 17 4
43 Wayne
1
5 21 1
47 Westland
7 16 4
48 Westland
9 16 2

5
‘44
46
33
19
14
16
n
. 18
20

MIDGET DIVISION
FINAL STANDINGS
22 Garden City
9 12 3 21
'23 Garden City
4 18 2 10
37 Plymouth
12 9 3 27
44 Wayne/ ’ ' ' ‘ 22*6 2 *

✓ 49 Wrsilaud * ,
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Canton - fireman was burned
, out of this mobile home
Thursday afternoon.
According td the Canton
Fire Dept., Alan Day, who
had submitted an application
to fill one of nine new fire
fighter positions with the
township, turned on a light
timer in the back, bedroom
of his trailer, Lot 96, 51000
Mott Rd.
A few minutes later his wife
saw the bedroom was on fire
and attempts to put out the
blaze . with an' extinguisher
proved unsuccessful.
Eiremen-estimated damage
to the trailers at $18,000.
There’s no word yet on
whether Day will get the job.

Firehouse nears
completion
Canton’s new fire station is
nearing completion and Should
be put into use as soon as
the
fire department sifts
through
some
2,000
applications it received for nine,
new firemen positions,1'
Fire-Chief Mel-Paultrn~5Bid'
the applications of Canton resi
dents are being given first
preference and that tests are.
being administered later this
*. • week’, \
* •« . >

^•

CEP battle
The Chiefs went on a scor
ing spree in the third, with hot
shooting Rob Mandle sinking
six points and guard Butch
King scoring four; Mike Albright
and Kevin Randazzo scored two.
Again, the Chiefs tied the
score twice in the third quar
ter, but their momentum had
been lost because of a long',
involved mix-up at, the scor
ing table which delayed the
game for several minutes.

Ed and Rec offers
Phase HI sports
The Plymouth Canton Community Sch ool’s Continu
ing Education and Recreation Department will sponsor
a program for community residents on Saturdays and
Sundays in handball, paddleball and racquetball at
the new Canton Phase III gymnasium.
The program will begin Ithis weekend, Saturday March
12, and continue for the remainder of the school year.
community residents.
-—
There are four full-sized courts available. The sche
duled hours will, be Saturdays, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
Sundays, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Reservations can be made
the preseding Thursday or Friday by calling 459-1123
betwee'n 9 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Salem was at the free throw
line and scored two more
points there, leaving the Chiefs
behind again by four points,
44-40 at the end of the third
quarter.
During
the
tense third
Quarter, both teams had three
or four personal, fouls on their
starter. Randy Rienas had four
fouls, Ellinghausen and deBear
had three each. Before the game
was over, the Rock’s Hewlett,
Ellinghausen and Mike Christie
would have four fouls each
and the Chief’s Rienas, Butch

HELP WANTED
Part time teacher's aide to trans
port and supervise high school
age students. Must be at least
25 years of age, have a station
wagon, or van, a safe driving
record, a valid Michigan driver's
license and be eligible for a
chauffeur's license. Plymouth
Canton Community Schools, Mr.
Harold Gaertner, 453-3100, ext.
367.

King and Russ Mandle also
had four apiece.
j
The Rocks applied the pres
sure in the fourth quarter, *
stalling their offense with two

REFURNISH YOUR HOUSE
BY WORKING PART TIME
Earn the extra money you need
as an Avon Representative. You
set your own hours, sell quali
ty products and make about
$40 on every $100 you sell.
Call today. 291-7862.

ton’s Rob Mandle stole the ball
and went down the court and
scored for Canton., With 35
seconds left, the score was
54-52, Salem leading. Canton
fouled, allowing Salem to score
one more point on a free throw.
-The final score was 55-52.
Top scoreres for Salem were
Rich
Hewlett,
17;
Tom
Ellinghausen 13, deBear and
Briderick with seven.
The Chief’s leading scorers
were Rob Mandle with 19,
Keith Fuelling with ten and
Butch King with eight.

---- *

De Walt
Patricia A. DeWalt, of 8309
Doe Lane, Plymouth, a science
teacher at the Detroit Day
School for the Deaf, was re
cently presented with one of
three
Outstanding
Science
Educator Awards at the annual
Michigan
Science
Teachers
Assoc. , convention in Lansing.
Mrs. DeWalt was cited for
her teaching of handicapped
children. She is active in a num
ber - of areas including science

down the court, scoring two
for the Rocks - but they were
still lagging, 44-40. Ellinghausen
took another fast break a few
later and tied the score 46-46
going into the fourth quarter.
But Salem- was only able
to score nine points in baskets
in the fourth quarter, and a
hotly-contested series of fouls
on the Salem team led to a
technical penalty for the Rocks -

and language, environmental ed
ucation, early childhood-educa
tion, and trip consultation. She
is a member of a StateDepartment
of
environmental
education committee and the
Girl Scouts of Metropolitan
Detroit. She received a HEW
(Dept. Health, Education, &
Welfare)
grant
for
the
production of a film on problem
sqlving .entitled “The Beat of a
Different Drummer” in 1969.

industrial sewing machine opera
tors day shift, benefits, Ply
mouth, area call for appoint
ment. 459-5154/
Need money? Distributors wan
ted part time ,fu!l time. Shakley Products. 459-1879.
FOR RENT
Two adjacent cottages for a large
family or twp' couples. Lake
Matteson, 2 hrs from Plymouth.
$175 per week. 453-1611.

giving the Bluejays six extra
free points - and a. ten point
lead with less than 43 seconds
to go in the game.
With 40 seconds to go, fans
started to file out of the blea
chers, knowing, as both teams

Leasing a new
luxury
one
bedroom apartment near down
town Plymouth. Private entrance
deluxe built ins. 736 Church St.
$300 Call after 5 p.m. 453-2763
Aor 453-7167.

did, that with a ten point lead
for the Bluejays, the Rocks
couldn’t catch up in so few
seconds. Coach Thomann sent
in the rest of the team off the
bench with less than 30 seconds
left. The final score was 71-55,
Salem’s loss.

ARTICLE FOR SALE
Stanley Home Products for all
your cleaning needs. Call dealer.
Verne Keeth. 455*2623.

Top
scorers
for Salem
Saturday were Ellinghausen with
15, Hewlett with 12, Christie
with seven and deBear with six.
Broderick, scoring IT points,
fouled out of the game.
Salem finished the roundball
season with a 17-5 record
overall.
Southfield
enters
regional competition with a 19-4
record.

Pair gold brocade La-z-Boy
chairs. $95 each. 455-5976.
Furniture and miscellaneous for
sale. 326-5858.
Mary Kay cosmetics. 30% off
455-1632.
Wurlitzer
model
condition.
California
no chips,
455-6217.

w

i

-------------------

SUMMER JOBS - Full time
maintenance man, part time
maintenance man, part time golf
director
experience
needed.
Canton residents ONLY Call
|_ Canton Twp. Parks and Recreation Dept. 397-2777.

B’Jays clip Rocks’
Cont. from pg. 16
At the start of the third,
Salem seemed to have lost
some of their momentum - and
paid “for it, as the Bluejays
got as much - as four points
ahead. Ellinghausen scored for
the Rocks in the third, to come
up one -point behind the Jays
39.-38 - then sank a free throw
to put them ahead - but for just
one second. Later, Hewlett stole
the ball: and made a fast brake

■—-
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Cont. from pg. 16
But eight points were too
much for the Chiefs to give the
Rocks, and they persistently
caught up during the second
period, tying the score three
times before lagging by three
points at the buzzer, 29-25.
Guard Rob Mandle and
forward Keith Fuelling kept
the fast momentum going for
the Chiefs. Salem outsQsored
Canton by only two points
in the second quarter.

/

organ and bench
40-60
excellent
$475. 50 piece set of
poppy trail pottery,
many extras, $150.

Oreintal 9 x 1 2 foot rug, swivel
rockers, corduroy love seat, mis
cellaneous, Sat. a.m. only. 4550212.

V

Small Hitchcock trestle table,
Antique green chest, captains’
chair, call 459-9272 Sunday or
after 6 p.m. oh Monday.

FR EE

Commercial
carpet,
approximately
250
yds.
variegated red, good condition.
,*
r Call 437-0178. Godwin Glenn . *
' Gblf CtuW ’ * •' ^ 4 * * * f ‘ * * *•* • •’
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CONDOMINIUM FOR SALE
Adult condominium ranch, 2
bedroom central air, modern kit
chen , exquisitely finished base*
ment. $38,500. 459-0847.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Notice is hereby given that the City of Plymouth, Michigan, will receive
sealed bids up to 2:00 P.M., E.S.T., Wednesday, March 16, 1977, for the
following;
METHOXYCHLOR ELM TREE SPRAY SUPPLY
Specifications, Proposal Forms and other Contract Documents may be
obtained at the office of the City Clerk during regular office hours. The
Commission reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, in whole
or in part and to waive any irregularities. Address bids to:
Paul V. Brumfild
City Clerk
201 S. Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan 481 70
in a sealed envelope bearing the inscription “ BID FOR METHOXYCLOR
ELM TREE SPRAY.”
Paul V. Brumfield"
Ci.ty Clerk
Publish: March 9, 197 7
'

PROPERTY FOR SALE
investment property, 2 bedroom
house, 'garage and barn. On
15 lots, zone multiple or busi
ness. Michigan Center, Jackson
County. Will consider all offers.
Call 455-0391.

POSTING AND FILING OF CITY COMMISSION MINUTES
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Notice is hereby given that on the 8th day of March, 1977, true copies
of the minutes of the regular meeting of the City Commission held on
Monday,- February 7, 1977, at 7:30 P.M., were posted on the official
bulletin boards of . the City of Plymouth, located at the Southeasterly
corner of the intersection of S. Main Street and Penniman Avenue; the
Southeasterly corner of the intersection of Starkweather Avenue and
W. Liberty Street; the South entrance of the Central Parking Lot facing
S. Harvey Street, and also-on the-4>ul letin-board-in the City Hall at
S. Main Street. These minutes are posted in accordance with Section 5.11
of the City Charter for the benefit and information of all interested
citizens of the City of Plymouth.
Paul V. Brumfield, City Clerk
Publish: March 9, 1977

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
BOARD OF TRUSTEES - REGULAR MEETING
FEBRUARY 22, 1977
Supervisor Notebaert called the meeting to order
at 8 :00 P.M., followed by the Pledge of Allegiance,
VATIrnethbers were presenT MFT Breen move3~app-~
roval of the minutes of the regular meeting of Feb
ruary 8, 1977 as submitted. Supported by Mr. .West
and carried unanimously. Mr. Millington moved app
roval for payment of the bills in the total amount
of $64,586.01. Supported by Mr. Gornick. All mem
bers voting approval.
Lake Pointe Subdivision Homeowners - Re: Traf
fic Problem. Mrs. Richardson read the communica
tion addressed to Mr. Thomas Notebaert dated Feb
ruary 9, 1977, signed by Mr. C. Michael Minton,
in which they were requesting the Township to sup
port their endeaver for a Pedestrian-Bicycle Bridge
over M-14 expressway at Robinwood instead of a
vehicular Bridge. Mr. Gornick moved that the Board
ask the Supervisor to communicate with the State
Highway Department, Department of Highways, and
request that the previously planned vehicular bridge
over the M-14,expressway at Robinwood be changed
back to a pedestrian-bicycle bridge without a vehi
cular traffic lane. Supported by Mr. West and carried
unanimously. Mr. West moved to set March 26, 1977

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Notice is hereby given that the City of Plymouth, Michigan will receive
sealed bids up to 2:00 P.M., E.S.T., Wednesday, March 16, 1977, for the
following:
,
SOCCER SHIRTS
Specifications and proposal forms may be obtained at the office of the
City Clerk during regular office hours. The Commissioii reserves the right
to accept or reject any or all bids, in whole or in part, and to waive any
irregularities. Address bids to:
Paul V. Brumfield
City Clerk
201 S. Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan 481 70
in a sealed envelope bearing the inscription ‘.‘BID FOR.SOCCER SHIRTS.”
Paul V. Brumfield
City Clerk
Publish: March 9, 1977

from 9 a.m, to 12 noon for a community forum
on Charter Townships, a public notice to appear
in the newspaper informing the citizenry of the
above date. Supported by Mrs. Fidge and carried
unanihaously.
t-the Clerk write a letter
to the following groups and inform them that there
is no prohibition in the Plymouth Township
Ordinance on soliciting funds and they are to notify
the Township as to solicitation dafes: 1) American
Cancer Society, Wayne County Unit; 2) Growthworks;
3) National Asthma Center. Supported by Mrs. Fidge
and carried on 6-1 vote. Mr. Millington moved app
roval of the Clerk’s request for transfer of funds.
Supported by Mr. West and carried unanimously.
Wayne County Road Commission - Re; Vacation
of Powell Road between Beck Road and Ann Arbor
Trail - Mrs. Richardson moved that the Township
Board go on record that they have no opposition
to the vacation of Powell Road between Beck Road
and Ann Arbor Trail. Supported by Mr. Gornick and
carried unanimously.
>
Mr. West moved to adjourn the meeting. Support
ed by Mr. Gornick. Supervisor Notebaert adjourned
the
meeting
at
9:10
P.M.
Approved,
Respectfully submitted,
Thomas G. Notebaert,
Helen I. Richardson,

-Su|jerviso^>BBiiii|>B
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REAL ESTATE BROKERS
& SALES PERSONNEL
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You can Sell a home
\

here for 2 w eeks
CITY OF PLYMOUTH! Available for the
first time in over 40 years! Exceedingly
well cared for, it features 3 bedrooms,
l*/j baths, a study, formal dining room,
kitchen with eating space, full basement
and 1Vi car garage. Stove and Refrigerator
included Asking $35,900 Robert Bake
Realtors 453-8200

Call 4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0

For Details

REFURBISHED AND READY
Fresh paint. Brand new carpeting. SPIC &
SPAN. 3 bedrooms. 20 ft. country kitchen
with lots ofcupboards AND appliances are
included! Small office or sewing room in
basement. Garage. All on a quiet tree
lined street walking distance to town and
schools. Absentee owner has set price for a
speedy sale. $34,900
DIBBLE REALTY
4 53-1020

COUNTRY LIKE LIVING
In the township of Lyon. A beautifully
carpeted and decorated one of a kind four
bedroom ranch with family room, dining
room, huge cut stone fireplace in living
room, two full baths, attached 2 car ga
rage and large lot. Half mile to shopping.
Beautiful area. Traffic pattern excellent.
Great for entertaining. $64,900.
J.L. HUDSON REAL ESTATE
453-2210 '
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FREE RENT!
For the buyer with, the income paying
off the balance. Very nice 1Vi story, alum,
sided, 2 unit income located in Westland,
Down .unit has living room, 2 bedrooms,
dining room*, bath, kitchen with stove and
refrigerator, tip unit has living roojn, one
bedroom, bath, kitchen with stove and
refrigerator and separate entrance. On .large
fenced lot with garage. Neat and attractive.
Exceptional investment for only $32,500.
J. L. Hudson Rpal Estate
453-2210 "
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THE WORK IS DONE
986 CHURCH, PLYMOUTH - A drive by
this eye catching two story and you'll want
full particulars. Exterior completely redone
- just as nice inside. Presently utilized as a
two family income. May convert to one
family.,..4. bedrooms, 2 baths, Clean, dry
basement. 2 car ’.garage. Walk to town
and schools. $43,000.
DIBBLE REALTY
453-1020

A RARE FIND
Delightfully decorated and sparkling clean.
This charming 1Vi story is in excellent con
dition throughout! 3 bedroom PLUS a
small study. Bright and. cheery country
kitchen. Dinette Overlooks privute treed
yard. Finished basement.-Garage. One third
acre. Quiet, priyate location with jndown'
convenience. JUST ' A DOLL "HOUSE!
HURRY. $44,400
DIBBLE REALTY
453-1020

UNPARALLKD STYLING, SPACE & LO
CATION IN-TOWN go with this fine Ply
mouth Cape Cod witli 4 bedrooms &
FULL BATH up, Graceful Open Stair
way leading to Formal Central Foyer with
Access to Den; 5th bedroom ,& FULL
BATH. Arch from foyer to Forum Living
Room with Formal Fireplace & Fine Trim
Details leading to Dining Room, Step down
to inviting NEW Family Room surround
ed by Windows ovt Hooking a truly beauti
ful extra-large lot. Lower Level is com
Beamed REG ROOM, Utility & Furnace
Rooms— All with desirable Built-in Storage
Units-'A Car Garage.
(
$66,500
McKEON REALTY 453-6800

Crier classifieds
DEADLINE

ARTICLES FOR SALE
h id d e n

tr ea su r es

THRIFT SHOP . Like new,
mens womens, and childrens,
clothing, furniture, draperies,
bedspreads and household items,
etc. at bargain prices. Stop in
and browse. 849 P e n n in g
across from the Plymouth Post
Office . Open 10 a.m. Close
Wednesdays^---------------------

CURIOSITIES

Learn to cover your own worn
out furniture. Register now for
afternoon or evening do it
yourself upholstery classes. For
information
call
Julieanna
Upholstery 453-7778.

Congratulations to West's eighth
grade basketball team for their
10-frrecord.I!!!

1 S72.

WANTED TO RENT
Wanted to rent • a 2 or 3 bed
room house in the Plymouth
Canton area. Rent up to $225
a month. Call 326-8414 or 7296864.
Single female, wants to rent flat

PiarAo teacher, now accepting
beginning and advanced students
in her home. Call 981*1371.

Is this 34-0 or 33-0 now for
coach Mike Shay?

LOST AND FOUND
Lost. Fri. black large, minia
ture poodle. Answers to the
name of Peppy. Vicinity of
Joy and Sheldon Rds. Reward
455-95,94,.,,___ !----------------------FOUND: a brown and white
male
beagle in vicinity of
Haggerty Rd. and Ann Arbor
Rd. 459-3832.

m .

T £efifis
* e a l e sta te
Canton Township building
site - 165 x 660 - Vh acres.
Excellent site for Church or
Offices, Site presently has
six rental homes. Offered
at $59*000,- ----------- --- '
708 Church St. Corner of
Adams. Home Beauty Shop
one or two
room shop
for two operators plus very
well maintained living quar
ters
including
modern
kitchen and family room
with fireplace. Offered at

S* Main S t .;
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Bill Markham - our thoughts
are still with you. Get better
soon.
Congratulations to Lee Langkabel to his record 196 points.!!

c a ll M ik e

C a rn e

The Crier Staff says congratula
tions to Russ Bonner and Donna
Lomas on their impending
marriage. We may even let
Lomas have two days off for a
honeymoon (with pay!)
Want to look younger? Call
for a NON SURGICAL FACE
LIFT demonstration.
Fran’s
Cosmetics Salon. 455-9106.

GROWTH WORKS, INC.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS ANNUAL MEETING
Growth Works, Inc. will hold its annual meeting for contributing mem
bers on Thursday, March 31. The meeting will take place at the Plymouth
Youth Center, 271 S. Main St., at 7:30 p.m.
The agenda will include annual reports on program activities and the
election of members to the Board.
The meeting is open to the publicr all interested persons are encouraged
to attend.
PUBLISH MARCH9. 23.

The

Tucker invites Skippy to her
birthday party. ---- - —

GUITAR LESSONS for serious
beginners in my home. Ply.
area. $2.50 per half hour^ Call
Rich 453-1768.

Now forming xlasses for Fresh
Cut Flower Arranging. Mon.
SERVICES
evening. Flowers by Margie Rae.
Wedding memories, lovely dried 455-3300.
and silk bouquets, samples
shown by appointment here or
MISCELLANY
your home. Memory Flowers
Converted to Gas? I’M buy your
(Canton). 495-0368._________
unused heating oil. 437-1996.
Make up clinic now being for
med learn professional make up
CURIOSITIES
tips and basic skin care. 4559105,....
..................................
TAX PREPARATION
Attention High school, juniors
Experienced accountant will pre and seniors, and jr. college stu
pare returns in your home. Call dents:
Excellent mechanical
453-1698.
training with good pay pride
and dignity. Call 1-4686208
AUTOS FOR SALE
Wed. * Sun. 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Mazda"'"T97T"
automatic
air, AM—FM, 11,000 miles,
455-5541.
NOTICE
____ ;____ WANTED
Wanted
men,
women-1 and
children to fill half empty pews
at Lutheran Church of the
Risen Christ. Apply on Wed
nesdays in Lent at 7:30 p.m.
No
previous
experience
necessary. Reward: strictly spiri
tual.

Canton’s treasury department
has gone absolutely avocado.

USABLE ITEMS you’d like to
discard may be donated to the
Plymouth Lions Club auction
(to be held April 17) For pick
up call 453-7800 days or 4554283 evenings.

455-9498 or leave message at
455-9820.
_________ _

CALI
453-6900

& P.m. M O N D A Y

CLASSES

Storybook ’ Gardens Nursery
42290 Five Mile Rd. Plymouth
has openings for 3-5 yr. olds.
For . information call 453 -

_______ __ _______ '•

_______ _____

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
CITY OF PLYMOUTH HOUSING COMMISSION
PROPOSAL AND QUOTATION
PUBLIC LIABILITY INSURANCE
The Plymouth Housing Commission to the City, of Plymouth will re
ceive bid quotations up to II a.m. E.S. T. on Thursday March 21, 1977
for Public Liability Insurance for one (1) 60 unit senior citizen housing
facility.
The Housing Commission reserves the right to accept or reject any or
all proposals in whole or in part, and to waive any irregularities pertaining
thereto.
,
_
Proposals and quotations are to be addressed to: Frances R. Yoakam,
Housing Director, 116- Sheridan, Plymouth, Mich. 48170, in a sealed en
velope bearing the inscription:
“ PROPOSAL AND QUOTATION FOR PUBLIC LIABILITY
INSURANCE - ELDERLY HOUSING.”
Requirements and specifications for quotations and proposals to be
submitted are on file in the office of the Housing Commission, and may be
procured at any time during normal office hours - 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. week
days. Additional information required for submission of these proposals by’
prospective bidders is available from the Housing Director.
Frances R. Yoakam
’
Director

(Household services)
ALL TYPE.UPHOLSTERY
Sofas from $169. Chairs from
$69. Kitchen and dining chairs
from $9.95
FURNITURE TOWN
533-6290
18328 Six Mile
5 DAY SERVICE

F U R N IT U R E
R E J U V E N A T IO N
U N LTD.

CUSTOM CARPENTRY
BASEMENTS FINISHED
CABINETS FORMICA TOP
REMODELING WOOD BEAMS
Dale Martin
453-1760

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
LICENSED BUILDER

REALTOR*

199 N. M AIN
PLYMOUTH
Large older home in Old
Village of Plymouth, three
bedrooms, diningroom, U/2
baths, close to stores.
,500

.

F lo rk c n
C o n s t r u c t io n C o
G e n e r a l C o n tr a c tin g

A ll S t y l e s

GEORGE FLORREN, JR. 453-2227

A n y F in is h
A ll W o o d s

Plymouth
Janitorial
Service

DON'T REPLACEREJUVENATE
For Information
And Estimates Call:
882 Holbrook

4594930^

SNOWPLOWING
Commercial and Residential
REASONABLE RATES
CALL Jim Davisdn,
455-5779 or 453-4393

"O ur
b u sin e ss
is to

please

Condominium in city of
Plymouth,
2
large
bedrooms, nice large condo
overlooking swimming pool,
walk to shopping. $21,900

PG
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s250 for 10 Words
10c for each
additional Word

INTERIOR PAINTING
Residential Office Apartments
Ceiling and Wall Repairs
FREE ESTIMATES
Phone 729-2639. If no answer
please call after 5 p.m. and
any time weekends. No job too
small.
'
INTRODUCING
A NEW SERVICE TO
DO-IT-YOURSELFERS
At a Reasonable Price
1. Paint charts delivered to your
.home.
jTX Ffoos^
home
3. Paint will be delivered to your
home.

.7 .VPb'Qhe.tyqw

5 wef * \\7

YOUR
c u sto m e rs"
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Professional
OFFICE
CLEANING
Hours at your
convenianceReferences. Let
our staff handle
what you can’t*
don't have
time to do.
453-8297

DAVE’S CARPET
CLEANING
&
CARPET SALES
V
AND SERVICE
'
459-3090
j j U J J Residential &
Commercial

the Community
■M i *

*1
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1-STOP SH O PPIN G SAVES M ONEY, TIM E, ENERGY

SAMPLE

t°hfe

SAVINGS!
Save

PRICES GOOD THRU SATURDAY MARCH 12,1977.
MEIJER RESERVES THE RIGHT TO LIMIT SALES AC
CORDIHC TO SPECIFIED LIMITS. NO SALES TO
DEALERS, INSTITUTIONS OR DISTRIBUTOR^

9690
C learan ce!

flN C A R T O N

STACO
T U F -F IL E
D ESKTO P

9*91

Molded file cabinet, desk top accessory
.pack. 2 2 "x 44" Woodgrain finish table
lop with 28" chrome legs. Comes
unassembled.

STACO TUF-FILE
1 DRAW ER FILE CABINET
1 8 V 'x l._5‘ *"x 14’ '/ '. Beautiful lextured finish will not rusf, dent or crack.
Perfect for home, school or office.
Available in black or beige

M E N 'S & LA D IES'
''S U N D A N C E '' 10-SPEED 2 6 '
LIGHTW EIGHT BICYCLE

"THE KNIT BIT"

QUARTZ H A N D SPOTLIGHT

Ladies' pull-over knit tops with short or
cap sleeve in '^ fo rted spring colors.
Available in a stripe or solid assort
ment. Assorted polyester blends. Sizes
S-M-L.

Chrome. 12 foot cord. Fits all 12
volt systems, '200,000 candle
power.

YOUR
C H O IC E

OURREG.S16.88
lodiei'Sportewear D e p t,|

School Supplies Dept.

By Huffy. A derailleur gearing system
with stem mounted sh ift le v e rs.—
Gearing 36-97, _25 x IV *'' blackwall
tires, dual caliper handbrakes, reflec
tive rat trap pedals, Men’ s bend han
dlebars, and racina style saddle. Frame .
size: Men's - 2 2 ", Ladies' -19". #96909691.
REG. $83.87

$1247

Auto Supply Dept.

Sporting Good* Dept.

$6387

CU U R U H M IV U

BONELESS HAM
(WMIRMOEt W MMUFMtURIR)

10A. bag

GENUINE U S. NO. t IDAHO BAKING

8 pack 16 f|.

COCACOIA

THIS WEEK'S M EIJER
1 STOP SHOPPING
GUIDE HAS AT LEAST
H r / j WORTH OF
COUPONS ...G ET
YOUR FREE COPY
IN THE STORE!

GALLON JUG

S a v e
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FOODCUIB I 40*

MIDGET
LON
GHORN
fiM.Mtjl).

VARIETIES
TOTFROST

40<
COUFON

ROUND
ICECREAM
HiH| R

WITH COUPON
t o

PUPPYCHOW
WITH COUPON

OOO#TNW0/12/77
foirt

WRIAA

OFF

WITH COUPON

OOOiTHRUS/12/77
[Din

, W

OFF

mtacowm

0001THRU1/12/77

SMOOTHOR / 50*
fhcuEP/.' CRUNCHY' \ coupon
SHEDD

PEANUT
BUTTER
Slh.pH

rm

OFF
C o u p o n M m lU d
y
P » r f a m l l

12 ft

t S r t io M S S f i

COUPON

-t

FROZEN

MV

MEIJERTHRIFTYACRES - 45001 FO

6000TIRE1/12/77
AV9

ATCANTONCENTER

NEW ENERGY SAVING NOUNS: SHOP MONDAY THRU SATURDAY i.W A .M . TO Id P.M . - SUNDAY 10 A.M . T 0 6 P.M.

